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Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor.NOTICE!

&É *VA few manuscripts are wanting to com
plete the History the late Mr. Calnbx 
spent so many years in compiling. Any 
person having in their keeping notes or 
papers bearing upon the subject will hasten 
the object upon which Mr. Caluek heart 
was so set by handing them into the Moni
tor office, or to the subscriber,

F. H. S. CALNEK, 
West ville, Pictou Co.

12 tf

! MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL ESTATE 
SECURITY.

« mAGENT OF THE CITY OF 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.

3&
::

Bridgetown, June 17th, 1892. zNOTICE. SAJLTTS FOFTTIjI STTPBEMA LEX EST. zarSolicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. 8.

In order to induce breeders to patronize 
uiy Stallfon “ FLORI ” : if he serves 30 
mar es this season, and service fee paid, I 
..ill give in 1894 $75.00 to the thro" fastest 
of his get, viz., $50 to first, $15 to second, 
$10 to third. If he serves 40 or more, I 
. ill give $100.00, to be divided in 4 prizes 
of $50, $25, $15 and $10, for i-mile heats, 
to be trotted or paced in the fall on the 
handiest track to Bridgetown or the one 
adding the most money to above prizes. 
No entrance fee. My colts not to compete 
for prizes, but can trot in the race.

JAMES S. MoGIVERN.

NO. 18.WEDNESDAY, GWOr 3, 1892. IllyBRIDGETOWN, N. S.YOL. 20.
certainly acting queerly even for him.

“Where did he go every fine afternoon? 
—not riding; there stood his two horses 
in the stable; not boating, for cat boat and 
canoe swung idly at their moorings. Some 
of the young men tried to follow him, but 
gave up the chase before they reached the 
stone wall, for the pace was much too rapid. 
The day before the tournament all the 
guests assembled in the hotel parlors to 
witness the drawings for the contest next 
day.

“I think I can fix that, Tom,” he said 
quietly.

“No, you can’t, Mister,” said Tom, 
stoutly, falling back a pace or two and 
looking hie friend squarely in the eye. “I 
never took a cent yet that I didn’t earn by 
hard work, and I won’t do it now.”

“Hold hard, my boy,” replied Tilford. 
You’re going off at a tremenduous pace over 
nothing; sit down, you hot-headed young
ster and let me think.

Tom obeyed and there was a long silence, 
broken only by the wind in the pine trees 
and the chatter of a squirrel, who, perched 
on a limb above them, looked gravely on 
and no doubt wondered what these two 
people were doing.

“Tom,” said Tilford finally. “I’m an 
overworked young man. ”

“Are you, Mister?” replied Tom, inno
cently.

“Yes; I’ve two horses to look after, I 
brought them down from the city with me, 
and then there’s my cat boat and canoe. 
Mow suppose you take all these cares off my 
mind.”

“Oh, Mister,” in a delighted whisper 
from Tom.

“Look after them for me and I will pay 
you five dollars a week.”

“Do you mean it, Mister?” asked Tom.
“ Of course I do. You can attend to 

these duties every morning; it won’t take 
you long, and in the afternoon we will play 
tennis here. Come, now, is it a bargain?”

“I’ll ask mother,” was Tom’s 
he rose to go. “If she says yes I’ll work 
for you, mister.”

“Suppose you take me to your mother,” 
answered his new friend. “I think I can 
state the case more clearely than you, come, 
Tom, I’m going home with you.”

Alfred Tilford found Mrs. Warren in a 
small cottage on the northern side of the 
Fenmere village. Mr. Warren had been a 
saving, hard-working man, and at his 
death owned the house with a small plot of 
land attached, enough for a good-sized gar
den patch. The widow with her only child 
Tom had kept her head above water and 
the home free from debt, though the strug
gle had been a hard one. 
he could, but the labor of the boy is never 
in much demand among our New England 
farmers, and so, the main burden fell upon 
the widow’s shoulders.

The young man’s offer was accepted, 
though with enough hesitation to show 
him that he must be careful not to hurt the 
honest pride of Tom and his mother. He 
therefore assumed a business-like air he 
was far from feeling, and took his de
parture, cautioning Tom to be on hand 
early next morning to begin his new duties.

Once outside the cottage, however, and 
on his way to the hotel, he smiled at the 
part he was playing.

“His duties mustn’t be too easy,” he 
mused; “there’s the makings of a man in 
the boy, and I must develop that honest 
self-reliance, not stunt its growth by too

“ Suit yourself, my boy. Suppose you 
tell me your name.”

“ Tom Warren. What’s yours, Mister.”
“Alfred Tilford. Shake hands Tom, 

I’m glad to know you.”
Tom took the soft hand in his own hard 

palm. He was only fifteen, but knew what 
hard work meant, poor fellow, and then 
sat down pretty well at ease.

“ You’re from the hotel up there, ain’t 
you?” he asked, jerking his thumb toward 
Fenmere village.

“ Yes, I’m spending the summer in these

Established 1873.FARM FOR SALE.professional Carbs. AYER’S 
Hair Vigor

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.
The Subscriber offers his valuable farm 

for sale.
For particulars apply to

IRA B. NEILY, 
Middleton.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
11. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

N. H. PHINNEY,
DIRECTOR OP

—Oratorio and Choral Music.—
TEACHER OF

Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Base. 
Dealer in Pianos and Organs. Write for 

wholesale prices.

-k.il
42 liestorcs faded, thin, and gray hair 

to its original color, texture, and 
abundance ; prevents it from falling 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dressing,

5tf FOR JîALE !
fTlHE property now owned and occupied X by the subscriber, at Granville Ferry, 
consisting of a House of ten rooms, a 
Grocery-store and Barn, a good Garden set 
with Fruit Trees, and two never-failing 
wells of water.

For terms apply to
ROBT. W. INGLIS,

On the Premises.

$1,50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, (1$ inches), one insertion-----$1.(0
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, one year,..............................$10.00
Two squares, one year..............................  15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers aro respectfully req 
hand in their matter as early in the 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, 
in our hands not later than Tuesday

JOB PRINTING
kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 

notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

News items from all parts of the County re
spectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free 
of charge.

Address all business letters or correspond- 
“ Monitor” Office, or 

R. S. McCORMICK, Manager.

BRM8
14 lyADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE!.

Dr. M. E. G. MARSHALL,A LL persons having legal demands 
XjL against the estate of TIMOTHY 
BAKER, late of Melvem Square, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attest
ed, within nine months from the date; and

Young Tilford strolled in and was a quiet 
spectator until the result was announced 
and then he put in a word.

“ I beg your pardon Mr. President,” he 
said quietly, “ but you have omitted one 
memlfer of the club. ”

Everyone stared at this interruption, 
then the president rose; •

“ Will Mr. Tilford kindly favor us with 
the name of the member?”

“ Certainly, sir, Thomas Warren.”
A general laugh greeted poor Tom’s

The president rapped sharply for order.
“We hardly consider the boy a member,” 

he replied in a sarcastic tone.
“ For what reason?” was Tilford’s an-

DENTIST,
Offers his professional services to the pub

lic. Every branch of Dental Science 
executed with skill, according 

to the latest and most 
approved methods.

Nitrous Oxide Oas and Other Anaesthetics 
used for

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.

Everywhere Popular “ What on earth did you come out here 
to-day for?” blurted out Tom.

Young Tilford laughed, and rolled over 
on hie side to face Tom.

uested to 
week as

“ Nino months after having the ty
phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
I was induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and before I had used half a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 

I had. On my recommendation, 
my brother William Craig made use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor with the same good 
results.”—Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte 
st., Philadelphia, Pa.

all persons indebted to the said estate are 
required to make immediate payment to 

JOSEPHINE BAKER,
A dministratrix.

E. F. McNEIL,
Administrator.

must )e 
y Noon.

“I’ll tell you,’ 
he said. “ I ran away from the people 
there because they annoy me. The men 
are good for nothing but to smoke and talk 
boras, the ladies waste their time discuss
ing dress; so I took my book and came out 
here, where I can think and read and 
dream without being poisoned by vile to
bacco or deafened by senseless twaddle. ”

“ You’re a funny fellow,” was all Tom

18 tfGranville Ferry, August 3rd, 1891.
of all

FOR SALE.Melvem Square, April 18th, 1892. 3 17i

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE. OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.
That beautiful place, “THORN COT

TAGE,” situate at

Middleton Corner,
formerly owned by Fowler and Chipman, 
containing 4 acres of good land, and also 
Orchard, all in good state of cultivation.

Also, good comfortable House and other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If mot sold will be rentedJNov. 10th. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

116 and 118 Granville St.,
Halifax.

&

All persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Stephen Edward Bent, 
late of Bentville, in the County of Annapolis 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

HERBERT BENT, 
HOWARD BENT, 
JOHN BENT,

Administrators.

cnee toNOTICE ! Ayer’s Hair Vigor
AW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON fortry.Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,Jx>wcll, Mass. could say to this.

Tilford laughed. “ That> what every
body calls me,” he answered. “Come, 
now,” he went on, “ tell me your troubles. 
Don’t pretend you have none, for I heard 
you reading a most tremendous riot act 
over the wall. Out with them, everyone.”

Tom dug his hçel into the turf and med- 
“ Look here,” he

swer.
“ Well—ah—you see,” began the presi

dent.
Tilford cut him short.
“ I am quite aware,” be said in a ringing 

tone that he wears patched clothes and 
labors for the support of his widowed mo
ther, but his name is on your club list, and 
unless you give him his rights as a member., 
I shall withdraw my patronage from your 
club.”

This decided stand caused something of 
a sensation. The Tilfords were social 
giants in the city and a quarrel with them 
must be avoided at all hazards.

A hurried consultation took place be
tween the president and the club com
mittee.

Then their decission was announced.
“Mr. Thomas Warren will play Mr. 

Charles Barnes. ”
Tilford smiled quietly, as be bowed and 

left the room. ' 
er in the club ana the president’# intention 
was only too evident.

Tom wras to be aisposed of in short or-

WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

Are all the Children In?

The darkness falls, the wind is high,
Dense black clouds fill the western sky;

The storm will soon begin:
The thunders roar, the lightnings flash, 
I hear the great round raindrops dash— 

Are all the children in?

They’re coming softly to my side,
Their forms within my arms I hide;

No other arms are sure.
The storm may rage with fury wild,
With trusting faith each little child 

With mother feels secure.

But future days are drawing near,
They’ll go from this warm shelter here 

Out into the world’s wild din;
The rain will fall, the cold winds blow,
I’ll sit alone and long to know,

Are all the children in?

BOOTS, SHOES AND 
RUBBERS,

Bought very Cheap for Cash
AND WILL BE SOLD

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW.

24 tf
86mDated Bentville, May 19th, 1892. Office open at 9 a. in. FARM

FOR 8ALE1

imJ. M. OWEN.49 tf
Annapolis, March 7th, 1892, itated for a moment, 

said, finally turning toward Tilford.
“ I'm looking,” answered Alfred, eying 

Tom with a good deal of amusement.
“ What’s that, mister!”
“A patch,” replied Alfred, following the 

brown finger as Tom laid it on his knee. 
“And that, mister?”
“ Another patch.”
“ And that and that and that?”

swer asExecutor’s Notice- 49 t f

O. S. MILLERAll persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of JAMES LONGLEY, 
late of Granville, in the county of Anna
polis, farmer, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
three months from the date hereof; and all 
persons indebted to said estate ^re hereby 
requested to make immediate payment to 

VV. F. PARKER, 
ANDREW WALKER, 

Executors.

O. T. DANIELS.

DANIELS & MILLER, 
BARRISTERS, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc.

The large and valuable farm in Gran
ville, half mile west of Bridgetown, called

“THE CHUTE FARM.”
'

B. STARR ATT.

Paradise, April 11th, 1892.Immediate possession, with all the crops. 
Terms easy. CULL m SEE IIS!T. D. RUGGLES.

7 3m
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
“ Patches everyone,” answered Alfred, 

who began to be mystified.
“ That’s the trouble,” said Tom shortly.
“ But you wear the best clothes you

j have?”
“ Yes,” said Tom, examining a blade of 

so much need grass closely to hide the tears.
“ Then I don’t see any great cause for 

trouble, Tom. The man who scorns a 
patched jacket isn’t worth a sensible boy’s 
notice.”

“ But it hurts to be scorned, Mister,” 
Tom answered, choking back the tears that 
seemed bound to come, in spite of him.
“ I don’t mind the clothes. I'll wear them 
and never complain, if they would only 
keep their promise to me.”

“ Who are they?” inquired Tilford.
“ The fellows up there at the hotel, Mis

ter. “ You see, it’s like this. They came 
to me first of the summer and asked me to 
keep their tennis courts in order. I didn’t 
ask for any pay, for they told me I could 
play on the grounds whenever I liked.”

“ Well, Tom,” said Alfred, when he saw 
symptoms of breaking down.

“ I did my best, Mister. I put in all my 
spare time and kept the courts looking 
well. They were real good at first, but 
one by one they dropped off and wouldn’t 
play with me, and now the tournament is 
coming in three weeks, and I shan’t stand 
any chance at all.”

Tilford raised on his elbow and regarded 
Tom attentively during the recital of bis 
wrongs.

“ Are you a member of the Tennis club?” 
he asked.

“ Yes, sir,” answered Tom promptly- 
“ They put my name on the list just to get 
me to work for nothing. ”

“ Um,” said Tilford as if to himself, and 
then after a pause, he asked: “ Tom, how 
much tennis do you know? How well can 
you play?”

“ Pretty fair,” he answered gloomily.
“ Would you like to fool these dandies 

and walk off with the prize?”
“ Wouldn’t I?” fairly yelled Tom.
There was a long pause; so long that Tom 

began to wonder if his new friend had not 
fallen asleep.

“ I’ll do it,” cried Tilford, suddenly 
springing to his feet. “Tom come with

Tom followed the young man as he went 
crashing through the little thicket near 
which they had been sitting. Over an
other wall they went, across the meadow 
into the pine forest beyond, until he began 
to wonder if Tilford was sane.

“ Tom,” he cried, pausing suddenly,
“ look there.”

They stood on the edge of an open space 
iu the heart of the forest. All about them 
towered the huge pine trees, their tops 
nodding in the gentle summer breeze, but 
the glade was as smooth and level as any 
well-kept lawn; not a bush or shrub, no 
rocks or hammocks broke the even surface 
of the ground.

“Well,” said Tilford at last, “what do
you see, Tom?”

“It’s a mighty pretty place,” faltered 
Tom.

“Pretty,” shouted his friend; do you 
suppose I brought you here to gaze on the 
beauties of this forest? No, there is the 
finest nat ural tennis ground I ever saw, and 
on P you and I will practice for the next 
three weeks until you are able to beat these 
dandies who laugh at you.”

“Great Cæsar!” yelled Tom excitedly, 
and then his face fell. “Where are we 
going to get balls, and racquets, and—and 
a net?” the last word uttered slowly as 
though it was the mountain of all to over-

“Now, Tom, don’t be stupid; Fll furnish 
those. I’ve a new set in my room at the 
hotel, which I brought down here but never 
used. Now listen. To-night you come 
under my window, it’s on the ground floor 
luckily, and whistle, so: I’ll lower the set 
and you hide the box in the edge of the 
woods there. Then to-morrow we’ll come 
here, mark out the courts and go to work 
in earnest.”

Tom listened to these plane, tracing lines 
in the soft mud beneath the trees.

“It can’t be done, Mister,” he said after 
a long pause.

“Why not, Tom?”
Tom traced a whole geometry of lines 

before he gained courage to speak.
“It:£ this way, Mister,” he said finally. 

“I have to work every chance I can get 
Father died three years ago and mother—” 
he broke off abruptly and drew the sleeves 
of his patched jacket across his eyes.

Tilford laid his hand on Tom’s shoulder. 
The guesture was more eloquent than words; 
it told of a manhood fine clothes and socie
ty ways had never injured.

May 16th, 1892.
Granville, May 25th, 1892. 9 13i Scientific American 

. Agency for I HAVE OPENED,
in the store recently occupied

Executors’ Notice.
All persons having legal demands against 

the estate of JOHN O. PINEO, late of 
Wolf ville, in the County of Kings, Esq., 

quested to render the same, duly at- 
months from this

Will they have shelter then secure,
Where hearts are waiting strong and sure, 

And love is true when tried?
Or will they find a broken reed,
When stren 

To help t

God knows it all; his will is best;
I’ll shield them now and yield the rest 

In his most gracious hand;
Sometimes the souls he loves are riven 
By tempest wild, and thus are driven 

Nearer the better land.

j
Money to Loan on First-Class

44 ly by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of (foods
Real Estate. nes was the worst play-Tom did whatgth of heart they 

hem brave the tide?J. M. OWEN,are re
tested, within twelve 
date: and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to WILLIAM S. PINEO, 

Wilmot, N. S. 
ROBERT V. JONES, 

Wolf ville, N. S., Executors, 
Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY,

Proctor for the Estate.
L-___JVolfville7 March 31st, 1892.

ever placed upon the market.

A New, Choice and Carfully-sclected
TRADE MARKS. 

DESIGN PATENTS 1 f fff * COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN Sc CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out Ly us la brought before 
the public by a notice g.ven free of charge In the

jFmntifii:
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, *.*1.00 a 
year; $L50 six months. Address MUNN Sc CO., 
Publishers, 361 Broudwnv, now York.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.

'^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—

Stock of GROCERIES. The summer sun, when it rose next morn
ing found Fenmere in an unusual state of 
excitement. Besides the summer visitors, 
of whom there was a large number, the 
town’s people came to witness the contest 
and by JO o’clock there were fully -two 
hundred people on the grounds.

Tilford had taken Tom for an early 
plunge iu the bay and brought him back to 
the hotel, his cheeks glowing, his eyes 
bright, every muscle braced for the day’s 
trial.

“ There’s one more thing you can do to 
oblige me, Tom,” said his friend. “ I have 
a new set of tennis flannels in my bedroom 
yonder, and I’d like you to wear them. 
Now don’t say a word,” he went on. 
“ You’ll feel better and play stronger if 
you’re dressed for it, so on with them while 
I see if your racquet is in good order.”

So Tom came on the grounds as well 
dressed as any present. There were some 
sarcastic remarks and a sly laugh or two, 
as Tilford crossed to the grounds arm in 
arm with his protege, but he only smiled 
and clapped Tom on the shoulders.

And Mrs. Warren was there also.
She hardly dared enter the grounds, but 

the desire to see her boy play had been 
so strong she could not stay at borne. Til
ford saw her standing on the outskirts of 
the crowd, and, to the horror of his fashion* 
able set, offered the widow his arm and 
escorted her to a seat in a shady corner.

Then the first set was announced.
“Charles Barnes versus Thomas War

ren.”
“You can beat him easily,” whispered 

Tilford, as Tom rose to take his place. 
“Mind you return low and place the ball 
on the outside lines.”

The set was soon over for Tom won every 
game, and the fashionables opened their 
eyes; Barnes had been set down as a sure 
winner.

An Excellent Line of

CANNED GOODS.
If he should call us home l>efore 
The children land on this blest shore, 

Afar from care and sin,
I know that I shall watch and wait 
Till he, the keeper of the gate,

Lets all the children in.
— The Christian at Work.

W. G. Parsons, B. A., A Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
in all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

1 6m

Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.
MIDDLETON,

NOTICE !
All persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the late GEORGE W. 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons inaeoceu to i 
required to make immediate 

EMMERETTA A.

N. S.

A GREAT CHANCE^Office,—“ Dr. Gunter ” building. Confectionery and Xmas Novelties. Giving is Living.

Is it worth while as the years go by
And are lost in eternity’s fathomless 

deep,
To grasp all the ills that about us may lie— 

To crush the rose leaf and its briar stem

The stars shine forever in beauty o’erhead,
Their circles will glow when ages have fled,
And roses and thorns shall together lie 

dead.

Is it worth while to keep back the words 
That a dear heart in silence is longing to 

hear?
When the dark rays of shadowland lie 

just beyond,
And the time for a parting doth swiftly 

draw near?
Wait not, lest in waiting your life should 

grow old,
The heart that was aching grow pulseless 

and cold—
And the love that you cherished should 

never be told.

The sun hoardeth not his largess of light, 
The lily’s soft fragrance is breathed to 

the air;
The brook and the river in gladness unite 

And give the sea a sacrifice rare.
Then banish the shadows, clasp hands with 

the day,
And withhold not the treasures that glad

den life’s way,
. Forgiving is living—and who shall say nay?

— Young Woman's Magazine.

TO BTT"YL. G. doBLOIS, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

-MEDTOAL HALL,

My Goods have been obtained from the most 
reliable houses in Canada, and arc warranted 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

rsons indebted to said estate are 
~ ymentto FURNITURE3 payment to

HUDSON,
A dministratrix. 

Phinney Cove. April 30th, 1892. 6 ly
Office

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public

much help.”
That same evening, while the other guests 

dancing in the hotel parlors, TilfordBURPEE E. CHUTE.Executrix Notice !
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the late J ACOB 
C FOSTER, of Bridgetown, in the County 
7 of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are hereby 

requested to render the same duly attested 
to, on or before the 21st day of July, 1892; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

SERETHA FREEMAN, 
Bridgetown, June 21st, 1892. Executrix.

were
heard three short sharp whistles under his 
window. He raised the sash and peered

35 lyDccecmber 1st. 1891.Extra Value J.H. CHUTEin all the Furniture lo be found in the 
Ware rooms. It embraces Parlor and Bed- 

Suites and a General Assortment of
out into the night.

“ That you, Tom?” he asked.
“ Yes, Mister, came the answer in Tom’s 

voice, and the box containing the precious 
tennis set was lowered into his outstretched

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.) room
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle 

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

Physician and Surgeon.
Office and residence in the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois.

I would beg to announce that my impor
tations for Spring are now complete, and 
customers will find my stock

arms.
The next morning Tom reported for duty 

and R as shown the horses, the cat boat and 
He had a natural fondness for an-Administrators’ Notice $65.00

WELL SELECTED.
We spare no pains in our selection of 

Goods, as to Style and Quality, and we pay 
especial attention to

Special attention paid to Diseases of 
Women and Children.

Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

canoe.
imals and a love of the water which almost 
mounted to a passion, and entered upon his 

life with a zeal which pleased his ben-

AU persons having legal claims against 
the estate of the late WILLIAM ROY, 
Esq., of Margaretville, Annapolis Co., Nova 
Scotia, farmer, deceased, are hereby re
quested to render the same, duly attested 
to, within three months from this date; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to.

FLETCHER A. ROY,
A. BENSON ROY,

Administrators.

UNTDBR.T A.KIING.
As has been the custom of the subscriber for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better position than ever before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking busi
ness. and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins. 
Caskets and Trimmings.

September 7th, 1891.

James Primrose, D. D. S. ef actor.
The two conspirators met in the early 

part of the forenoon, at the stone wall out
side the village.”

“Now, Tom, said Tilford cheerily, “ we 
have our work cut out for us. You 
brought the tennis marker, I see. Let me 
give you a hand with it and we’ll begin at 
once.”

And so they worked in the sheltered 
glade, while the birds and squirrels watched 
them with wondering eyes. The court 
was soon completed, two stout posts driven, 
the net hung, then they paused for the 
first time, and looked at each other.

Hot work, Tom,” said Tilford smiling.
Most as hard as haying,” laughed Tom. 

“ But I say, Mister, you can work awful 
smart for a city fellow.”

“Thank you for the compliment,” said 
Tilford, “but now for business. Pick out 
a racquet and choose your court. I want 
to see just how much you know about ten.

LADIES FURNISHING,
7)ress Goods, Trimmings,

ETC’., ETC., ETC.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully trod promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

*J. B. REED, Agent.
SM f

This season these lines are unusually fineIMPERIAL9131Margaretville, May 27th, 1892. IN OUR MILLINERY DEP’T,25 tf
Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,Wood Mantle-Pieces
OVER MANTLES

we claim to lead ALL COMPETITION.
tar Our goods are bought in the best mar

kets and on the most favorable terms.DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

£ctrrt ptcratun.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

An inspection of my stock is most cordially 
invited.£1,200,000.

£1,631.015.
CAPITAL,
ASSETS, Thirty-Fifteen. ( Concluded on fourth ftage. )made to order. ALSO : 

Side-boards, Desks, Sheffoniers,
Newel Posts, Art Furniture, Easels, 

Fire Screens, Fancy Tables,
Picture Frames and Mirrors. 

All kinds of REPAIRING promptly at 
ended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. H. CHUTEAGENTS :Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

A Bad Case of Dyspepsia.
HOW A WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN OF TRURO 

WAS CURED OF THIS MISERABLE DISEASE.

MIDDLETON. A TENNIS STORY.
Edw. Ruggles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
June 21st, 1891.

UNTIE "W

SPRING GOODS.
“ It’s a burning shame, so it is, and I 

won’t stand it.” Tom Warren dug his 
heels into the soft turf, us he gave vent to 
this declaration of independence, pulled his 
straw hat over his eyes, and glared at the 
stone wall as if he would demolish it with 
a single glance.

“ I won’t stand it,” he went on. 
hard enough to be poor without being re 
minded of it every day. I don’t know 
what I should do if I could not come out. 
here and blow off steam where nobody can 
hear me.”

It did seem at the first glance as though 
“nobody could hear.” Who could be there 
on that dusty country road this hot July 
day? And yet, if Tom had taken the trou
ble to look over the wall he would have seen 
a young man of about thirty.

The stranger was lying at full length on 
the green sward, his face covered by a straw 
hat. From his deep regular breathing it 
might almost be imagined that he was 
sleeping soundly. As Tom’s voice grew 
louder, under the influence of his wrongs, 
his neighbor stirred uneasily and disclosed 
a sun-burned face, lighted by two mellow 
blue eyes and a tangled mass of curly 
brown hair.

“ Hello,” he muttered lazily to himself; 
“ who the mischief is disturbing my noon
day nap?”

“ It’s got to stop,” put in Tom, from the 
other side of the wall. “Hang them I 
won’t stand it.”

“ I wouldn’t if I were in your place,’» 
cried the stranger so loudly that Tom ap
peared on top of the wall.

“ How are you?” was the salutation he re
ceived from the prostrate figure. “Say, 
can’t you make a little less noise and let me 
finish my nap? You disturb me awfully.”

“I’m very sorry,” said Tom, “but I 
didn’t know yoa were there.”

“ Hold on don’t run away yet,” replied 
Tom’s new acquaintance, as he saw the 
boy about to take flight from the wall. “I 
was only joking,” he went on. “Come, sit 
down here by me and tell me what’s wrong 
with you; who knows, I may be able to 
help you.”

“I’d rather stay here,” said Tom eyeing 
his own patched clothes and the young 
man’s tennis flannels.

Mr. Wm. Adamson, of Pictou, says : “ 
very glad to add my testimony as to the mar
vellous efficiency of St. Lawrence Dyspepsia 
Powders and Bitters. Mine was a very had 
case of dyspepsia. I tried nearly all the popu
lar remedies but received little or no benefit, 
and almost began to think there was no 
for me. It was then I was induced to 
these remedies a trial, though I i 
that I had but little faith that

ALBERT BENSON, DR. W. A. MORGAN, New Goods !DENNISON BUILDING.
22 6m

h I must confess 
they would

benefit me. But the results were wonderful. 
The wretched feelings that only those can 
know who have experienced the agonies of 
dyspepsia, completely left me after using but 
two packages of St. Lawrence Dyspepsia Pow
ders. and now after finishing one package of 
St. Lawrence Bitters, I consider myself per
fectly cured. I can now eat almost anything 
in the shape of food, and hardly know that I 
have a stomach.” For sale by deBlois & Prim
rose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse, Law 
town. 5 tf

Bridgetown, Sept 2nd, 1891 Just Received :
Black Georgian Silks,
Black Satin de Lyon,
Black Indian Silk,
Black Surah Silk.

DENTIST,

Rooms over ‘‘Monitor” office. In Millinery DepartmentEAGAR’S “It’S Tom took his place nervously. He was 
overgrown ond awkward, for farm labor 
while it gives strength does not promote 
quickness or agility, and in Tilford he had 
a really fine player for an opponent, 
first ball, an overhand serve, came with the 
quickness of a rifle shot. He missed it 
and crossed to the other court. Tilford 
saw his nervousness and this time served 
an easier ball. Tom returned it and an ex
citing rally took place, in which he was 
finally beaten by a beautiful back-hand re
turn, which made him open his eyes.

“ My, Mister but you can play tennis!” 
he remarked when they had finished the 
set, and paused a moment for breath.

“A little,” answered his friend laughing. 
“ Your fault ” he went on, “ is in not plac
ing the ball out of my reach, on your re
turn.” And taking this as a text, he coach
ed Tom for an hour, patiently serving ball 
after ball until his pupil had mastered the 
master.

This was the beginning of countless after
noons spent in the forest, seasons of hard 
work, for Tilford was possessed of untiring 
energy. He practiced with Tom day after 
day, correcting, reproving, encouraging, 
until the pupil bade fair to equal the mas

The Largest and most Stylish assortment 
of Millinery to be found, atTeeth extracted without Pain

DRESS C3-OOJDS,
ide Gas, and is safe, reliable, and pleasant in 

every respect.
LOWER PRICES than usual. Black Henrietta Cloths and Cashmeres. 

Newest Shades and Designs in
The

LADIES’ and CHILDRENS’
A tST Office days at Bridgetown from first 

until fourteenth of each month, commenc
ing December 1st. 31 tf Satteens, Delaines, Muslins, Etc.CORSETS,

COMBINATION
Off for Armenia—Miss Kate Fraser, 

for some time assistant operator in the 
telegraph office at Yarmouth, left per 
steamer Yarmouth on Wednesday evening 
for New York, where she will join a party 
of eight ladies appointed by the American 
Board of Foreign Missions to labor in the 
East. The party took passage on Thurs
day by steamer at New York for Europe 
en route to Constantinople, where they 
will seperate for their various mission fields. 
Miss Fraser has been engaged chiefly 
teacher of children at Van, Armenia, and 
expects to return in five years. She is a 
native of Sherbrooke, Guysboro County. 
Miss Fraser will carry with her the best 
wishes of numerous friends in Yarmouth 
and elsewhere.

Q- BLACK and FANCYincluding best makes, at reduced prices.OF J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.

CLOT EC SKID GLOVES,Cad Liver Oil Cream suitable for Ladies’ Suits, Jackets 
and Cloaks.

BipopmseteS IN FOSTER LACINGS,Designs, Plans,^ Specifications^ ond^ Estimates
Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, êridge- 

town. N. S. LAl______ _
ALSO:JOSEPHINE & UNDRESSED. SPRING MILLINERY,VERY CHEAP.

Also, Ladies’ and Childrens’ SUMMER 
Undervests, Hosiery, Stamped Goods, etc.

Trimmed Bonnets & Hats.

g. o GATES, in Hats, Bonnets, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers, 
Feathers, etc., etc.FOR THE CURE OF PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Piano» efts Organs.

Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 
and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty, Old instruments taken in 
exchange for new. Over twenty yearis ex
perience.

CONSUMPTION, 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
■ and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 

Anæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

L. C. WHEELOCK
Lawrencotown, March 14th, 1892.

Trimming done at short notice at very 
moderate charges.

CRAPE WORK A SPECIALTY.

TEA. TEA. Suddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated 

while at work by a severe attack of cholera 
morbus. We sent at once for a doctor, but 
he seemed unable to help. An evacuation 

. every forty minutes was fast wearing 
out, when we sent for a bottle of Wild 
Snrawberry, which saved my life. Mrs. J. 
N. Van Natter, Mount Brydges, Ont.

B. LOCKETT.ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One teaspoonful ef Phospholeine being equal In 

nutritive and blood-making value to ten times its 
bulk oi Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the Cheap• 
est preparation in use.

Phospholeine is the only preparation that 
we know of which has etlected actual cures in 
bona fide cases of Consumption, Scrofula and other 
Wasting Diseases.

It is bo Pleasant that some mothers have to put 
it out of the reach of their children to prevent them 
from drinking a whole bottle.

jfg- See last and next issues for Certificate.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 60C. PER

bottle of 60 Doses.

JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from London, on Consignment, FARMERS! m25 Half-Chests Choice Quality

BLACK TEA. Must be Sold Out!We Can Sell Your Apples, And Tom reciprocated in his own way. 
He did not know tennis, but every rock 
and channel in Fenmere bay was engraven 
in his mind, and he could handle any boat 
in the stiffest gale that ever blew. All 
this varied knowledge was imparted to 
Tilford, for the two were always together.

There was a strength and originality 
about Tom that ref lushed the city man 
and he was never more contented than 
when lying on the stern sheets of his own 
boat, his protege at the helm, and a whole 
day on the water before them.

Gossip at the hotel ran high.
Young Mr. Tilford had always been con

sidered a very peculiar person, but he was

I HAVE A FEW SETTS OF
Double and Single Harnesses, Working 

Harnesses in parts to suit, Collars 
and Harness Furniture, which

I WILL DISPOSE OF AT GREAT BARGAINS.
Liberal credit given. Special cash discount.

Poultry Eggs, Cheese,

FAT CATTLE, PORK,
or Berries, in season

At Boat Possible Advantage.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 
your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
—Minard’s Liniment is the Best.
—Minard’s Liniment cures La Grippe. 
Minard’s Liniment is the Hair Restorer.

Parties wishing a good article at a low 
price, will please apply to

Geo- E. Corbitt.
fORTH YOUR ATTENTION! 2 tfAnnapolis, April 11th, 1892.

—English Spavin Liniment removes all hard, 
soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 

i bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and 
Swollen Throat. Coughs, etc Save $50 bv use 
of one bottle. Warranted the most wondeful 
Blemish cure ever known. Sold by deBlois & 
Primrose. «

—No Other Sarsaparilla has the merit 
by which Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won such 
a firm hold upon the confidence of the people.

For Sale ! TO THE PUBLIC!My SPRING GOODS have arrived, con
sisting of a nice line of Dress Goods, Mantle 
Cloths, Lace Shoulder Capes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Laces, Braids, Fancy Goods. A fine line of 
Carpets from 15c. upwards. Ladies’ 
vests from 12c. upwards.
Gents’ Ready-made ClothingSHHIHH 

•use Furnishings, such as Curtains. Bedroom 
tts, Chairs and Lounges. A special line of 

as usual Miss Foster will be in 
on and after the 11th inst. 

gene puouc is cordially invited to inspect my 
lock,*but, as usual,

“THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM”
will be in force.

Having been favorqd for the last forty 
years with a large patronage in my Harness 
business, and How as I am about closing 
up said industry, I take this opportunity 
of sincerely thanking my many friends and 
the public in general for the many favors 
bestowed throughout that long period.

Yours very respectfully,
GEO. MURDOCH.

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.The BRICK STORE and DWELLING 
at Annapolis, known as theUnder- 

Also a nice line of 
Also a line of

SÉ

“HARRIS” BUILDING. ja92HALIFAX. N. S.

ada. Good pay and regular and constant em
ployment to the right men. No drones need 
apply. We have 700 acres under stock, every 
department fully equipped. Address STONE 
& WELLINGTON, Temple Budding, Mon
treal, £J. W. BEALL. Manager. Name^this

•fgA part of the purchase money can re
main on mortgage. WÈ 

For terms apply
Union Bank of Halifax at Annapolis.

to the Agent of the
■ 3gg hus rented my Repair Shop 

etc., in Children Cryfor jPltch«N. Children Cryfor Pitcher’s Castoria.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
w.

New Advertisements.—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s.
—Have you seen those $1.00 Ladies’ Kid 

Boots at J. W. Beckwith’s. li
—Mrs. Frank Scott left for Halifax on 

Wednesday last, where she is enjoying a 
few days rest among fi lends.

—J. W. Beckwith has not paid less than 
18c. per lb. for Good Butter tnis year. He 
wants any quantity of Eggs and Butter.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Vincent and 
daughter May, of St. John, are enjoying a 
vacation at the home of Capt. Hugh and 
Mrs. Fraser, Queen Street.

—Miss Knodell, of St John, arrived 
here last week from Bridgewater, and is 
visiting at the home of her relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Hoyt.

—The purchase of th^ Royal Hotel by 
Carman O’Dell, of Annapolis, mentioned 
in our last issue, is now completed. Mr. 
O’Dell takes possession October let.

—Mrs. James M. Pidgeon and daughter, 
of New York, and Mies Blanche Everett, 
of Boston, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner Bauck 

—Mr. J. E. Barteaux, engaged in teach* 
ing at Port Maitland, Yarmouth County, 
is spending his vacation at hie Home, Nie- 
taux, having arrived there on Saturday 
last

Chmstatn Endeavor Union at St. John.

The Christain Endeavor Maritime Union 
opened at St. John on Thursday last, in 
Centenary Church. The attendance was 
very la *ge. After an hour’s devotional 
exercises President Hearts took the chair, 
and the business of the Convention was 
gone into. Rev. G. 0. Gates was chosen 
’resident. Miss Nettie Forbes was chosen 

chairman of the Devotional Committee.
The evening session was largely attended, 

when President Gates delivered an address 
of welcome. Several other members spoke, 
and Rev. Mr. Heartz paid a high tribute 
to St. John’s noble men and women, and 
in behalf of 300 Endeavorers he said the 
Society was to do great things for God, and 
had already done great work. His address 
was a very earnest one.

On the following day a crowded building 
again attested the fact that Christian En
deavorers do not consider prayer a privi
lege to be slighted, for they spent nearly 
all the morning hour in that very exercise 
under the leadership of Miss Nettie Forbes, 
of Yarmouth. After breakfast Rev. A. 
Rogers, of W indsor, presented a paper on 
“How the society may help its pastor,” 
W. B. McCoy, of Halifax, following imme
diately with another paper on “How the 
pastor may help his society.” Then for an 
hour pastors were asked to testify to their 
appreciation of the merits of the society and 
they heartily did. Reports from delegates 
who attended the international convention 
at New York, now so famous, gave a vivid 
picture of the enormous gathering. _ “Soul 

ning, the ultima^^irn of Christian En
deavor,” was the key not only of Rev. H. 
YV. Stewart’s address, hut was that of the 
whole convention and every delegate. 
“YVhy the church should welcome the en
deavor movement,” explained by the elo
quent Prof. Andrews, of Sack ville, showed 

few the undoubted advantages

Local and Other Matter.fob Weekly pointer.
ATJCTIOISri—Washburn’s circus is to appear at An

napolis to-morrow, 4th.
—About thirty American visitors are 

summering at Deeo Brook and its imme
diate neighborhood.

—The Chief Justice, on the 26th nit, 
granted an injunction restraining the 
nicipality of Lunenburg from erecting a 
Court House at Bridgewater.

—The Sunday school scholars of the 
Ferry held their annual picnic at Goat 
Island on Wednesday last, and had an en
joyable time.

—Dr. C. S. Marshall, whoJtai.beca addi 
ing to his store of medical knowledge at 
Chicago, has again turned up- hale and 
hearty—at Mill Village after an absence of 
nearly a year.

-Owing to some misunderstanding Ihj- 
tween the government and Messrs. O Neill 
& Campbell, late contractors on the “ miss
ing link,” it has been found necessary to 
re-meusure a large portion of the work.

—G. A. Parker, formerly manager of the 
Cornwallis Valley Railway, will go into the 
employ of the Windsor & Annapolis. Ho 
has rented B. H. Dodge’s new house and 
will move to Kentville.

- It is stated the Prince of Wales will 
visit Canada next year, and make a trip 
to the Pacific coast o\œr the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, visitinglhe Chicago Fair en 
route.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3rd, 1892. J. W. BECKWITH.Executor’s Sale of Personal 
Property.

ville, In the Comity of Annapolis, on

Thursday, 25th of August
next, at ONE O'CLOCK in the afternoon, the 
ollowing stock:

Meeting of jhe Baptist Maritime Conven-

The annual convention of the Baptist 
Churches of the Maritime Provinces of Can 
ada is this year to be held with the Baptist 
Church of this place, commencing on Sat- 
rday, Aug 20th, and continuing m session 

Tuesday evening, 23rd. There will 
probably be as many as four hundred per
sons for whom the local committee on en
tertainment will Imj expected to provide. 
There are within the bounds of Convention, 
approximately, four hundred churches 
Each church is entitled to send one delegate, 
and this, under certain conditions, may be 
increased to as many as five. In addition 
to this, each of the eight Associations of 
the Maritime Provinces has the privilege of 
sending two of its members as its repre
sentatives in the Convention. The Faculty 
of Acadia University are members ex officio, 
and there are life members who have be
come such through having at some one 
time made large contributions to “ Conven
tion Fund.” And, doubtless, there will be 
a large number of visiting brethren. . YY ith 
the presentation of these facts, it is. cer
tainly very evident that the entertaining 
committee will be severely taxed to secure 
accommodation for so large a number of 
guests. They very reasonably look for 
hearty and generous co-operation, that 
their efforts may be as satisfactory as 
possible.

i

Hhovela, Spado», Root Cutter», Cultivators, 
Harrow». Hay and Manure Forks, Garden anil 
Hay ltakea, Hoe». Hacks, ÇJ'ÿJ
iffii
Stone; Scythes and Snaths, Pievie and one- 
third interest in hay press, etc., etc. Also a lot 
of Household Furniture- one superior Piano, 
Parlour, Bedroom, and Kitchen furniture, 
Crockery ware and Glassware, Silver Tabic, 
“ and Desert Spoons, Cake Basket (plated) 
etc., etc. Ice Chest, Bureaus, Desks Lounges, 
Sofas, and a lot of choice pictures, lot of books 
and a variety of other articles usually found 
about a well furnished dwelling house and 
farm. Also, if not sold before the time named 
for the sale of the personal property, the farm 
will on that day be offered at Public Auction. 
It comprises upwards of 700 acres of land. 40 
acres of which are in a good state of cultiva
tion. cuts annually upwards of 100 tons of hay, 
has 34 acres valuable dyked marsh, 400 apple 
trees producing annually about 300 barrels of 
apples.. There is on the premises one large 
two-story dwelling-house, four ban» and other 

tbuildlngs all in good order. The farm will 
be offered as a whole or in lots as may be 
found most desirable at time of sale.

personal property 
a portion may rc-

X till

'4
Tea
etc., Iman. GREAT CLEARANCE CASH SALE

"

OF ALL XJZTnTES OF—J. YV. Beckwith’s large and magnifi
cent stock of Ladies’ German Jackets for 
fall are now on the way and will arrive in 
a few days. An inspection will convince 
that they excel all previous importations.

ry person is talking of the bargains 
, Beckwith’s great discount sale of 

Summer Dry Goods. They must be cleared 
in order to make room for his immense Fall 
Stock. His early fall goods are already be
ginning to arrive. li

. Rupert Taylor, proprietor of the 
new drug store, opened his place for busi
ness yesterday, and celebrated the occasion 
by furnishing all callers with a delicious 
draught of cool soda, with flavoring to suit 
the taste.

SUMMER GOODS—Eve
at J. YV. w—The Belfast Aye says that this is the 

season of the year when the farmer goes out 
to examine the mowing machine and comes 
into the house with two fingers missing and 
reports to his wife that the cutter bar is all 
right.

—The Rev. YV. H. heartz has been able 
to dispense with the crutches on which he 
had to lean heavily at the Lunenburg Con
ference, and will, after a short rest at Char
lottetown, enter upon his ministerial duties 
at Yarmouth.

— Ex-Mayor Clarke, of Toronto, one of 
the members of the Prohibition commission 
(so-called), says the license law of this pro
vince is the best he has ever examined, 
but the manner in which it is being violated 
in Halifax is deplorable.

TERMS OF SALE for 
cash. For the real estate a 
main on mortgage if desired.EA#»Y MEETINGS.

On Thursday evening, August 18th,
the session of the Minister’s In

stitute, which will continue during a por
tion of the following day. On Friday, the 
W. B. M. Union will convene for routine 
business and discussions. On Friday even
ing a meeting will be held for the purpose 
of organizing a Young People’s Baptist 
Union for the Maritime Provinces. At 
this session delegates will be present from 
the B. Y. P. Societies throughout the Pro 
viuces, and also from individual churches 
having no society. This additional repre- 
refutation will greatly increase the num
ber of visitors who will be in Bridgetown 
during convention week. It is confidently 
expected by the promoters of this B. Y. P. 
U. that great enthusiasm will be manifested 
over the subject of organization, and that 
the session of Friday evening will be one of 
the most impressive and stirring of the 
meetings of Convention.

will GEO. WHITMAN, Executor. 
M. E. WHITMAN. Executrix 

Tupperville, Annapolis County,
&th July, A.D. 1892.

commence
—Mr

Which Must Be Disposed of18 2i-to not a
that the Christian Endeavor society pos
sesses over all other organizations of 
called similar kind. But a lady, Miss Troop, 
of Bridgetown, N. S., read the best paper 
of the afternoon session, entitled “ Endea
vor work with juniors.” She solemnly im
pressed the necessity of getting the very 
little ones on the Lord’s side in their very 
early years, when they are in their most 
plastic condition.

The Endeavor “watchwords,” three in 
number— duty (to the church), loyalty (to 
Christ), fellowship (one with another)— 
was the last subject discussed, and it was 
thoroughly done by Fred B. Robb, of Am
herst; Prof. Kierstead, of YVolfville, and 
Dr. Boynton, of Boston. Dr. Boynton is 

In glowing terms he told bis 
hearers that he was not urging a breach of 
denominational walls, but instead “ we need 

derfbminational esprit de corps, yet the 
throughly conformed to the charita- 

hility of Jesus Christ who was—what? A 
Christain. I urge not a sacrifice of princi
ple, but an addition to our life—charity.”

By unanimous vote the next convention 
ot 1893 is to be held in Halifax.

Administrators Notice.

REGARDLESS OF COST,_ pcrwonhavm^le^al^clemamis nga^_
taux Falls, in the count y of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, arc requested to render the same duly

All
—It will be seen by reading the report 

of the C. E. Union, elsewhere in our col
umns, that Miss Fannie Troop, our talented 
and esteemed young citizen, has won for 
herself the honor of reading the best paper 
listened to during the session.

—Mr. Chas. Easson, teller in the bank 
of Nova Scotia at North Sydney, spent a 
portion of the past week among his many 
personal friends in town, on his return trip 
from St. John, where he had been called to 
the bedside of his mother, whose sad death 
has since transpired.

—Frank Morse, eldest son of L. R. 
Morse, Esq., inspector of schools, arrived 
in town on Saturday on his “ noiseless ve
hicle ” from Digby. The distance is thirty- 
five miles, and was easily covered in five 
hours, with a rest of half an hour at Anna
polis.

—Mr. E. J. Armstrong and Dr. J. M. 
Smith, both of St. John, arrived in town 
on Tuesday last, and are registered at the 
Grand Central. Mr. Armstrong is con
ducting a large job printing establishment 
in that city while Dr. Smith is one of the 
leading dentists.

Property Transfer.—Since our last 
issue the property belonging 
pied by Mr. YY’atson Kinney, situate at 
Carle ton’s Corner, has changed hands, the 
purchaser being Mr. John L. Marshall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
their new dwelling till the ensuing spring. 
\\re understand that it is the intention of 
Mr. Kinney to either buy or rent a house 
nearer the town.

Killed by Lightning.—A valuable 
belonging to Mr. Robert Bath, of 

Granville, was killed by lightning in a pas
ture on the North Mountain during the 
storm of the 25th ult. When discovered 
it was found that one of the animal’s legs had 
been broken and that there was a small 
deep hole in the head near the ear. Mr. 
B. has been quite unfortunate in raising 
horses, this making the third one he has 
lost within a period of five years.

—Land and Water says the report of the 
engagement of the Duke ef York, son of 
the Prince of \\Tales, and heir presumptive 
to the British throne, and Princess Victoria 
of Schelcswig-Holstein, is untrue. The 
paper further states that the bethrothal of 
the Duke to Princess May, daughter 
Duke of Teck, who was bethrothed 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale at the 
time of the latter’s death, will be officially 
announced soon.

—The staff of men engaged in putting up 
the main wires of the Valley Telephone line, 
under t he supervision of Mr. Geo. Robinson, 
reached here on Monday, and proceeded 
westward yesterday afternoon. Connec
tion was made with Middleton, and the 
service afforded every satisfaction, as the 
ticking of a watch between the two places, 
a distance of fifteen miles, could be dis 
tinctly heard. Manager Balcom is on the 
ground, and is using every endeavor to 
forward the work along.

—The cause of Tupper vs. International 
Brick and Tile Company, is now being tried 
here by His Honor Judge Johnston, of Hal
ifax, as Judge Savary was unable to try 
the same owing to illness, and designated 
Judge Johnson to act under the Statute. 
Yesterday was consumed in hearing part of 
the plaintiff’s case. Messrs. Daniels and 
Roscoe are acting for the plaintiff, and 
Messrs. Ritchie and Ervin for the defen
dants. The action was brought to recover 
a balance on lumber sold the defdts.

Beats the Record.—The Inman line

, are requested to render the same duly 
within twelve months from the date 

indebted to said
attested
hereof; and all persons indebted to said es 
are hereby requested to make immediate ] 
ment to

Wm. J. H. BALCOM,
Administrator.

pay-

To Make Room for my Fall Importations.
Nictaux Falls. August 1st, 1892. 18 Cm

—G. H. Mackinlay, late station agent of 
the Windsor & Annapolis Railway at Rich
mond, was presented with i complimentary 
address and a handsome medal clock on the 

of his retirement by station agents and

WATCH
My Entire Stock of

Summer Millinery
Win. BE DISPOSED OF

At Less than Half Price.

THIS TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNTan orator. eve
clerks of the line.W. C. T. U. at Annapolis. —ON ALL UNES OF—

—Harlan P. Shaw-, teacher of mineralogy 
in the State Normal School at Bridgewater, 
Mass., is now making his parents in King’* 

, as well as making a colit e Summer Dress Goods,SPACE.The annual session of the Y\\ C. T. U. 
opened at Oddfellow’s Hall, Annapolis, on 
Wednesday last, and held different meet
ings till Friday noon, when the convention 
closed. At the Friday morning session the 
constitution of the Maritime Union was 
adopted, with the exception of a few slight 
changes, and the report of the committee 
on laying out work was also read. Among 
the more important features which received 
attention were the following resolutions, 
which were adopted :

1. Whereas, Many noted physicians, in
cluding Drs. B. YV. Richardson and James 
Edmond of England, N. H. Davis, H. E. 
Greene and Felix Oswald, L. L. D., of Amer
ica, declare that they have been able to 
treat all diseases successfully without alco
hol; therefore resolved, that this 
tion appeal to the medical society of Nova 
Scotia at their next meeting, asking their 
sympathy and support in the effort to dis
courage the use of alcohol as a medicine.

2. Whereas, It is thought by many that 
the use of aerated waters is calculated to 
arouse a thirst for intoxicants; therefore 
resolved, that this convention, while not 
expressing any opinion on the subject, re
quest the members of each union to ascer
tain the extent of the practice of drinking 
those beverages, collect evidence on the 
subject and report at the next meeting of 
the convention.

3. Whereas, The report of the royal 
commission, now in Halifax, will, if favor
able to prohibition, give a powerful im
petus to its attainment; therefore resolved, 
that the unions in the district be requested

Mass., is now 
county a visit, 
tion of mineral specimens of this province 
for that school. In Single and Double Widths,

Hamburg Flouncings, Muslins, Challies,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

IT IS RESERVED F< K THE “AD ” OF

—Dr. Trotter, of McMaster Hall, Tor
onto, and family, are spending their 
tion at Canning, and are visiting friends at 
Berwick, Somerset, YYTeston and YY’illiams- 
tou, and will attend the Baptist Convention 
at Bridgetown next month.

—The body of what is supposed to have 
been an officer of the ill-fated ship Peter 
Stuart, which was wrecked off Yarmouth 
some two weeks since, was found last Wed
nesday on a marsh at Rossway, about nine 
miles from Digby.

—The International S. S. Co. are issuing 
excursion tickets until Sept. 1st, from Bos
ton tq Annapolis and return $5.50. A 
large number of American tourists are tak
ing advantage of this low fare, and are 
arriving daily by S. -S. City of Monttcello.

—The last Canadian Gazette contains the 
following appointment;—“69th 1st Anna
polis Battalion of Infantry, N. S.—No. 9 
Company Clements port.—To be 2nd Lieu
tenant, provisionally: Sergeant Jesse Oakes 
Harris, R. S. I. (1st B.), I'ice, YV. Purdy, 
promoted. t

—Boston Journal: YYTe must look this 
year to Nova Scotia, Maine and California 
for apples. In the great apple belt of 
western New York, the prospect of the 
crop is discouraging, and it is said that the 
situation is still worse in Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Ohio and Michigan/

GRODER’S
BOTANIC

Death of Capt. J. H. Parker.

A cable message was received last week 
from Saigon, India, announcing the death 
at that place on Monday of Capt. James H. 
Parker, of the bark Tamar E. Marshall. 
Captain Parker belonged to Bear River, 
where he leaves a wife and five children. 
He was a good navigator, and had been in 
the employ of Alpheus Marshall and Troop 
& Son for about twenty years. Capt. Par
ker was a very religious man, as well as 
temperate, and took great interest in 
church work. He had been unwell for 
some time, and remained at home during 
the last voyage of his vessel, but he thought 
the present voyage out east would be bene
ficial to his health. One of Capt. Parker’s 
sons is mate of the Digby bark 
Marshall.

-, VJOB LOT OF CORSETS
Reduced from 75 cents to 50 cents to clear.

Special Bargainsto and occu-

JÜPS

mDYSPEPSIA
SYRUP,

Mens’ and Boys’ STRAW HATS,IN THE FOLLOWING:

Ladies Cloth, Beaded, and Lace
will not occupy

50 and 75 cents, reduced to 25 cents.conven-

SHOULDER CAPESKNOWN AS Mens’ Regatta Shirts,
With 3 Collars and 1 pair Cuffs, extra value, 

at $1.25 and $1.50, reduced to .75 centfk,.

Reduced from $5.25 to $3.50. $4.25 to
$3.00. $2.50 to $1.50.

Ladies’ Summer Jackets reduced from $6.00 
to $4.00. $4.50 to $3.00. $3.00 to 

$2.00. $1.25 to 75 cents.

“ The 
Leading

Annie J.
1

Transfer of the C. V. R.

The Cornwallis Valley Railway has been 
sold to the'YY* indsor and Annapolis. Last 
Tuesday a special train carried a number 
of the officials of both roads over the branch 
when a formal transfer was made, the 
train stopping at each station when Presi
dent Sheffield of the C. V. R. gave formal 
possession to Resident Manager Sutherland 
of the YV. & A. R. After the ceremony 
was complete an informal reception was 
held in Canning and the usual toasting and 
speeches indulged in.

Dyspepsia
Cure

A great many EXTRA BARGAINS will be 
found in my large stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, and CLOTHING.
&

-----OF-----
JOB LOT OF SUNSHADES

The
World!”

-to do all in their power to further this re
sult and earnestly remember them in their 
public and private prayers.

4. Resolved, That this convention ex
press its thanks to all who have in any 
way contributed to the comfort and suc
cess of this gathering, the railroad and 
steamboat companies, owners of coaches, 
and particularly those who have opened 
their homes to entertain us.

A large number of delegates were in at
tendance from the unions of Annapolis, 
Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Queens and 
Lunenbnrg counties.

Truth Stranger than Fiction.

REDUCED FROM

$1.75 and 1.50 to 75c. 95c. to 50c. LOTS OF ^EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS,of the
—The Digby artillery team which carried 

off the trophy in the competition at Quebec 
last year, passed through here by train on 
Monday to take part in the tournament 
now being held at Halifax. Major Daley 
accompanied the boys, who were in charge 
of Lieut. Frank L. Bacon.

to the
50c. to 25c. ■ W:! too numerous to mention, will be found in

25 per cent, discount on all the higher grades | 
ranging in price up to $4.50.

rJFlower Service.

The service next Sunday afternoon in 
St. Mary’s Church, ltelleisle, will be a 
“Flower Service.” The children of the 
Sunday-school will form in procession and 
enter the church singing “Onward Chris
tain Soldiers. ” Each child will carry a 
bunch of flowers which, during the service, 
will be taken up to the chancel and formed 
by two ladies into a cross. The sermon 
will be addressed to children and the offer
tory will be for Sunday-school expenses. 
A similar service will be held in St. James’, 
Bridgetown, on the last Sunday in August.

Annapolis Wants Incorporation.

At the public meeting held in the Court 
House at Annapolis last Friday to discuss 
the incoporation of the town, a motion de
claring it to be in the best interests to be
come incorporated was carried unanimously. 
A committee of three was subsequently ap
pointed to procure data relating to the same 
and have it printed for general information, 
and also to prepare a petition for signatures 
asking the sheriff to hold a poll for voting 
on the same at an early date. The question 
of sewerage is dropped for the present, as 
it might militate against incorporation.

Card of Thanks.

I take this opportunity of extending my 
hearty thanks to all who came so nobly to 
my assistance in helping me to erect a barn 
to take the place of the one burned on the 
25th ult. The assistance came in the shape 
of labor, money and material. To those 
who supplied material, I especially thank 
Messrs. E. I). Davison & Sons.

Yours truly,

THIS CLEARANCE SALE.Sold Under an Absolute Gnarantee.I
Yarmouth Telephone Co.—The tenth 

annual meeting of the shareholders of this 
company was held on YY ednesday last. 
The Directors’ report, recommending the 
payment of the dividend of ten per cent., 
and the reservation of the balance of the 
profits towards rebuilding the lines, was 
adopted.

— Dr. Morgan, dentist, will be at bis 
Monitor office from August 

until Aug. 13th, and will be prepared to 
do all kinds of dental work. Gold and 
Porcelain Crowns adjusted to roots in the 
mouth, at moderate prices; also Bridge 
work and painless extracting. Please call 
early in the week and get clear of the rush.

m#*SOON TO BE MANUFACTURED 
IN ST. JOHN, N. B. J. W. BECKWITH.------ BY THE------On Monday of last week a woman giving 

her name as Mrs. Stark went to the house 
of Mr. Alfred Late, near the mouth of the 
Falkland Ridge road, Springfield, and ask
ed for something to satisfy the pangs of hun
ger, w hich was given her. She said that 
her husband was at work at or near Nic
taux, and hearing that he was sick and not 
having the means to carry her through by 
rail, she had started from her home at Ma- 
hone Bay to walk to where he was, a dis
tance of about 70 miles. After resting a 
short time she again started on her jour
ney, and arriving at ‘ a place known as 
“ Finger Board,” near Stoddart’s, she mis
took the road and started on the one lead
ing to Dalhousie East,—a public road, but 

not as much travelled as formerly, and 
it bei

GRODER8throoms over

DÏSFMA HE tOMPM.
Steel Nails,

WINDOW GLASS
(LIMITED). SHAFNER & NEILY—Camp Meeting opens at Berwick to

morrow, Aug. 4th. Amongst those expect
ed to be preseut are the following clergy: 
—Brethren Ryan, Craig, Taylor, Teasdale, 
YV. C. Brown, Coffin, A. S. Tuttle, J. Hale, 
J. R. and Mrs. Downing, F. YY’oodbury, 
Hickey, Borden, YY’right, McArthur, Leon
ard, Bowen and others.

1891. Letter B. No. 397.;

IN THE COUNTY COURT !i Locks, Knobs,
HINGES and SCREWS,

DISTRICT No. 3.
steamer City of Paris, Captain Frederick 
Watkins, which left Liverpool on July 20 
and Queenstown 21, arrived at New York

salBetween
TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES & SONS, 

Plaintiffs, and
ROBERT EARLY, Defendant.

‘Take pleasure in announcing to their many patrons and the 
public in general that having now thoroughly renovated and 
refurnished their store they are in a position to offer their 
large and varied stock of ?'■ sHi

E S8HÔS#
'jcJM ;

DRY AND TARRED PAPER!one
consequently a very lonely one, 
about six miles to the first house, that of 
Mr. John Long. On Friday, about 
she arrived at the house of this gentleman 
and asked for lodgings and something to 
eat, saying she had eaten nothing since 
leaving Mr. Late’s. YVhen she arrived she 

carrying in her arms, rolled up in a 
mantle or small shawl, an infant child that 
had been born to her during that time. 
Mrs. Sturk is now being kindly cared for by 
Mrs Long for the present, and will proba
bly be able to resume her tramp in a few 
days, unless other relief comes to her assis
tance.

last Wednesday morning, having completed 
the passage from Daunt’s Rock to Sandy 
Hook lightship in 5 days 15 hours and 58 
minutes, l>eating the White Star liner 
Teutonic, which held the record made in 
August last of 5 days 16 hours and 31 min
utes by 33 minutes.

A Quick Trip.—That Captain John 
Longmire, of the sclir. Temple Bar is a 
hustler, has been an established fact in this 
community for some years past, but few of 
his friends would have believed that he 
could have made the trip from Bridgetown 
to St. John and return in the exceedingly 
short time in which the last one was ac
complished. The Temple Bar sailed from 
her wharf here on YV ednesday afternoon last 
with the wind dead ahead, made the trip 
to St. John, and was back again on Sunday 
evening with a full freight.

Shot His Neighbors Ox.—Mr. Jere
miah YVoodberry, of Bear River, was tried 
before Stependiary Holdsworth at Digby 
on Friday last for shooting an ox belonging 
to a neighbor named Vernon YVoodberry. 
It appears that YV’oodberry has for some 
time past been in the habit of reducing the 
live stock of his neighbors in this peculiar 
manner, but till the present instance no 
sufficient evidence to warrant his arrest 
could be found. After examination of sev
eral witnesses, his honor remanded him to 
jail, to await trial before the supreme court 
in September next. Bail was fixed at $1,000, 

YVood berry was unable to find sureties.

Bg —T. S. YY’hitman, Esq., of Annapolis, 
have struck it rich in his new fish 

process, as 
are being se 

elsewhere to be cured and dried. The pro
cess seems to be new, novel, and satisfactory 
and gives employment to a large force of 
men.

—Do not begin to advertise unless it be 
the intention to stick to it for three months 
at least. The first month will tell the peo
ple that the advertiser is somewhere; the 
second month, that he is doing business and 
has something to sell; the third month, 
that lie is worth calling upon. If it be ex
pected that a single month’s advertising 
will do any real good, somebody is mistaken 
excepting exceptional exceptions.

—At the YV. C. T. U. convention at An
napolis, Miss Steadman, of Mill Village, 
was elected president; Mrs. N. C. Roner, 
of Yarmouth, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Judge Desbrisay, of Bridgewater, corres
ponding secretary; and Mrs. Elliott, of 
Lawrencetown, treasurer. Mrs. Raymond 
and Mrs. Clittick, of Hantsport, were elect
ed members of the executive.

— Schr. Tiger, Capt. Isaac Goodwin, from 
Victoria, C. B., for Annapolis, with a cargo 
of coal for ('apt. Geo. E. Corbitt, struck on 
the northern point of Ellen wood’s Island on 
Friday night 23rd nit., during a dense fog, 
andhas become a total wreck. Crew saved. 
The Tiger was a schooner of 57 tons regis
ter, built in 1888 (being formerly the Lynx) 
and was owned by Mr. Joseph R. Rogers 
and the master. The vessel is insured for 
$1000. The cargo is all insured.

—YVe were slightly in error in our refer- 
to Mr. M. H. Clarke,—the author of 

the beautiful poem published on our third 
page,—in stating that he was now earning 
his living by the exclusive use of his pen, 
as the following letter will show:

Dear Sir,—You have my sincere thanks for 
your kindly notice as to my success in winning 
the prize, but you have been misinformed on 
one point. While I have contributed to the 
columns of the JVaverly and other Boston and 
New York papers as you stated, it is not as yet 
my means of livelihood. I write for the press 
in the hours of leisure from other employment, 
though I hope that at some time in the near 
future journalism will be my sole occupation. 
Yours truly. M. H. Clarke.

seems to
already large quantities 
xA from New York and

drying
To be sold at Public Auction by the she

riff of the County of Annapolis or his dep
uty, in front of the COURT HOUSE at 
BRIDGETOWN, in the county 
polis, on

A Full and Complete Stock GROCERIES,
FRUIT & PROVISIONS,

AT PRICES THAT CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT ALL.

of Anna- m—OF—

mSHELF HARDWARESATURDAY, ts aæîsSEPTEMBER 3rd, AD. 1892 AND
H. O. YVhitman. J

at Eleven O’Clock, a.m.
All the estate, right, title, interest, claim 

and demand of the above-named defendant 
at the time of the recording of the said 
judgment or since, of into or out of all the 
following piece or parcel of

OTHEE; GOODS

Richard Shipley.
—It is with deep regret that we record 

the death of Mrs. Easson, widow of our late 
highly-esteemed townsman, Alex. Easson, 
Esq., which sad event occurred on the 28th 
of July at the residence of her mother, Mrs. 
B. Ansley, St. John, N. B. For many 
years afflicted with some form of throat and 
lung weakness which rendered her health a 
source of anxiety to herself and friends, she 
hoped to derive benefit from change of air, 
and last year removed to her former home 
in Si. John. After weary months of suf
fering and pain, endured with truly Chris
tian patience and resignation, she welcomed 
death as a happy release from earthly 
rows, with perfect trust in the promises of 
eternal rest and happiness. During the 
years passed among us she had endeared 
herself to all by her affectionate and gener
ous disposition; and her many friends in 
the community learned with sorrow of her

vSavings Bank Returns.

The government savings bank returns 
for the year ending June 30th, show that 
on that date the following amounts were 
on deposit at the several offices in Nova 
Scotia

Acadia Mines
Amherst.......
Annapolis . ..
Arichat.......
Barrington . .
Bridgewater...........  ...........111,667.59

..............91,545.67
....... 2,546,565.47
........... 291,846.36
........... 239,927.14
........... 240,254.13
..............54,088.67
........... 344,847.14
.............. 86,768.59

................287,633.34

................ 124,600.78

................ 100,974.32

..................52,188.13

................311,253.15

..................71,563.54

................321,429.94

..................71,428.61

................ 106,073.10

................608,905.39

! its;In said goods we renew our stock weekly, so that all our lines 
are Fresh and New.mm out!

Haying Tools
L ADTD

and premises situate, lying and being at 
Margaret ville, in the township of YVilmot, 
in the county of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows:

On the north by Seaman street (so-called); 
on t he east by the road leading to John 
YVatson’s farm; on the south by the road 
leading to John YVatson’s farm; on the 
west by the school-house lands, Haliburton 
lands, Baptist meeting-house and lands 
owned by Harding Baker and Simeon Baker 
and others, together with the buildings, 
privileges and appurtenances thereto be
longing, the same having been levied upon 
under an execution issued on a judgment 
in the above cause, duly registered for more 
than one year.

Terms—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

....... $141,137.79

......... 212,895.20

......... 228,804.89

......... 183,919.33

......... 146,258.95

fcfHfeSfel

wm
- •'• n
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TEA. TEA.ALMOST GIVEN A WAX.e
We have a large consignment of Tea, of superior qualitys 

direct from London, which is giving splendid satisfaction, 
and will be pleased to

PRESERVING JARSGnbyboro’.............
Halifax.............
Kentville.........
Liverpool.........
Lunenburg . . .
Maitland.......
New Glasgow 
Parrsboro’....

Port Hood.... 
Shelburne ... 
Sherbrooke . .
Sydney.......
Sydney Mines
Truro............
Wallace.......
YVeymouth .. 
Yarmouth ...

AND KETTLES, all sizes, very low.

SUGARS CHEAP. GIVE SAMPLES TO ANY WISHING TO TRY.
but A liberal Discount on job lots.BIG DROP ON

She leaves txvo young daughters, a 
step-son, a widowed mother, sister and bro
ther, to mourn their loss. To them, and 
her many relatives and friends, we extend 
our heartfelt sympathy.

- The Right Rev. Bishop Kingdom, 
Coadjutor Bishop of Frederecton, paid 
town a visit on Monday list. He put up 
at the Grand Central Hotel, but was enter
tained to tea by YV. M. Forsyth, Esq. On 
Tuesday, after an early dinner at the resi
dence of the Rector, he left by the noon 
train for Digby where he is spending a few 
weeks.

—The Rev. F. P. Greatorex has had to 
make a slight altérai ion in regard to the 
order of his services, as the service at Belle 
isle church was clashing with another ser
vice in the neighborhood. He will, there
fore, not be able to have service at Young’s 
Cove until Sunday August 14th instead of 
nèxt Sunday as announced.

—The Rev. Gilbert Bent, of North 
Reading, Mass., and Mr. Israel Bent, of 
Lowell, Mass., after an absence of a num
ber of years, are enjoying a visit in their 
native county among their numerous friends 
and relatives. They are at present the 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Israel Miller, of 
this town.

Dress GoodsHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FOR SALE ! TO CLOSE OUT LOT.

FLOUR, FEED, ETC.the This is the place to buy 
CROCKERY WARE AND GLASSWARE.

The subscriber ifc authorized to sell at
PUBLIC AUCTION,

at the residence of the late Mrs. ALEX
ANDER EASSON,

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

H. Rogglbs, Solicitor for Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, July 27th, A.D. 1892.

We are making a special!y of Flour, Oat Meal, Corn 
Meal Feed Stuffs, Etc. Having made arrangements with 
millers’ agents and shippers in Boston, we are satisfied we 
can sell, wholesale or retail, at prices that, under our present 
arrangements, no other dealer in the county can afford to 
compete witft, as these goods are brought here by our own 
packet, the schooner. Genius, which will ply the coming 
son between here and Boston.

Home and Picnic Parties18 5ion
, HARD COALFRIDAY, 1UGUST 5th, supplied with best FRUIT, BISCUITS 

and CANNED GOODS.

J. W. WHITMAN.

Best Way to Ship Apples.

“ Why don’t Canadians take a leaf out 
of the Australians’ book in supplying Brit- 
ich apple markets? ” said a well-known 
Canadian man of business the other day. 
“ I know that the Canadian fruit comes in 
at a different season, and is of not quite 
the same class, but I believe that were 
Canadian exporters to send their choice 
apples here in smaller boxes or barrels they 
would do a larger trade. You may see the 
Australian apples at Covent Garden in 40- 
lb. boxes, and upon each box about 10s. is 
realized. A barrel of Canadian apples of 
the weight of 196 lbs. goes for about the 
same money. A man will often buy a 
small lot of 40 lbs. for his family use, and I 
fancy the Canadians would do well to con
sider the possibilities of meeting the de
mand for smaller lots which the Australian 
trade has shown to exist.—Canadian Ga
zette.

1
clock, p.m., the following 
Household Effects:

at 2 o

TO .A-IR/IR/X V J±J !1 Bedroom Suite, complete.
1 Parlor Suite, complete.
3 Good Bureaus.
2 Carpets, 1 Cooking Stove, 
Bedsteads, Chairs, Tables, and 
many other Household Articles.

tsr Sale Positive.

sea-The Schooner Jeanie is now on her way 
to this port with a cargo of

—From different reports lately noticed 
in the provincial press, it would seem to be 
an easier matter to raise funds for the 
relief of the St. John’s sufferers, than it is 
to organize satisfactory committees for their 
distribution. Captain Hawkins, of the 
steamer Havana, who arrived at Halifax 
from there last week, says that as far as he 
could ascertain no organized system of dis
tribution has as yet been arranged by 
the committee having charge of the relief 
of the sufferers by the recent fire. Three 
members of the committee have resigned 
owing to the discord prevailing among the from MR
members. Militia and sailors parade the smith shop and business, begs 
streets to maintain order and prevent in- public that he will carry on The sain 
cendiarism which has Leen attempted and
for which several persons are now impris- gtowed to Mr. C. in the past, 
oned. Fully 7,000 people are encamped in

^tiuZZIo^l 6The Horae and Ox Shoeing
coming fall and winter, however, will it is Carefully Executed and ALL KINDS of 
feared realize the famine that succeeds the REPAIRING, etc., will receive prompt 
feast. attention. Respectfully,

18 5i

CHESTNUT,
STOVE, Glass, Earthenware, Etc.cJ. B. REEIX

YV. A. Fowler, Auctioneer. 
Bridgetown, August 2nd, 1892. EGG or We have a large and finely assorted stock in this line, 

to which we invite inspection, as we are selling way down 
fine.

18 li Ï&FURNACE

COAL! P. C. MELONSON,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLERNotice to the Public ! Our customers and the public generally will find thav 

in the Staple Goods referred to we will give bargains such 
as,—under oiir present arrangements, —no other dealers in 
the country can afford to compete with.

Give us a trial and be convinced.

—Fruit men report that the crop of ap
ples in Ontario will be of hisjher quality 
than last year though probably not quite 
so large. Small fruits generally are light.

—Don’t 
gestion.
cleanses and strengthens the stomach with
out weakening ana destroying the tissues. 
Try K. D. C.

PRACTICAL
MIPPLETOIT COEMiTESa- 

Repairino punctuaUy and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

subscriber having recently purchased 
Mr. FORREST CONNELL his black- 

nd business,
The

As the prices are sure to advance each 
month as the season gets late, the sub
scriber concludes tcTOitDER NOW, find
ing a vessel to come direct to our port.

to notify the 
in all 

rcspect- 
so generously be-

—There are now 20,000 men on strike in 
New York City, which means straitened 
circumstances and suffering for about 100,- 
000 persons. Meantime their former em
ployers are taking a holiday and enjoying 
themselves as they could not under other 
circumstances. The society for the preven
tion of druelty to children should have hs 

“ What fools these mortals

physic a$B physic to cure Indi- 
K. D. C. is not a physic. It

STAVE MACHINE FOR SALE!Parties desiring Coal will pléàee leave 
their orders at >18

T/25,SZHZ-ATUSnEK, &c XTHÏThe subscriber offers his Cylinder Stave 
Machine and Jointer for sale at a bargain. 

YV IN CHESTER DANIELS. 
Bridgetown, July 18th, 1892.

I. Fraser’s Hardware Store.
W. W. OORMLBY. * t& Vessel sure to arrive this week if all {pell.

—No child will refuse to take McLean’s 
Worm Syrup, pleasant and effectual.

— Miss Nellie McGivern is visiting rela
tives at Berwick.

Bridgetown, April 5th, 1892.
scope enlarged.

—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s. lGoiwSm
\. %
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1892.
WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisements.

jSTew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Nova Scotia as a Summer Resort.

«Y M. H. CLARKE.
Paradise Gleams.

Dr. J. B. Hall left Monday for St. John, Rev. S. C. Leonard came home on Mon
te attend the summer school of science. day on his way to Camp Meeting.

K» t Jbg&ssL sa as.
laShasèr- airs: 3 «;ssrf ïs ï.k

” ; .apr F:Sftsïr£ïThe raspberries and blueberries ye ra- and other friends, before leaving for h

!Sa*w!sXS3W~ „ «... » «.
.. ». a.,. ». “;'£'c...ii»-b‘>

Band of Hope had a picnic Friday on Hall's left by tram on W ednesday last to viait 
Island and U is rumored that another one relatives and friends in Bear Kiver. 
strictly privai:« is to be held there to-day. i’he church here have given the Pastor

Rev! Mr. Trotter of McMaster Univer- leave of absence to supply th,e,,ch!ir;h ‘ 
sity, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist Kentville next Sabbath. Mr. Alfred Morse, 
church last Sunday. All present enjoyed a son of the late Mr. H. H. Morse, will oc-
nC\Verare‘glad to welcome one of our most Some of the young people had a picnic
esteemed young ladies, Miss Eleanor Ste- last Friday to l’ort George, Lily Lake, and 
”ena, back among us, after an absence of 
three months. Her brother and a friend 
accompanied her, remaining over Sunday.

We miss the well-known form and happy 
smile of our old friend S. C. Hall. Mr.
Hall has followed that shining path which 
leads so many of our youths to “the States 
and is at present at Medford, Mass.

pel Temperance Meeting will be
______ _,he Methodist Church on Sunday
evening, led by Mrs. Downing, and begin
ning at half-past seven o’clock. All are 
cordially invited to attend and participate 
in the good things.

The XV. C. T. U. of Clarence, Lawrence- 
town, and Paradise, intend celebrating 
their anniversary, August 12th, by a lec
ture to be delivered by the Rev. W. Brown, 
the enthuastic temperance speaker. Sub
ject, “Prohibition by a party.”

Lawrencetpwn is getting pretty well ex
cited over the sneaking thieves that are 
plundering the valley. The other evening 
they entered the residence of our worthy 
councillor, J. R. Elliott, Esq., and retired 
'Tàctemvith the spoils of victory, t. e. a 
purse belonging to the young lady visiting 
there, containing ten dollars. Here is fun 
for the embyro police force.

Sneak thieves are still at work among us.
Last week the bam belonging to Mr. E.
Margeson had the lock picked, but the 
horse, which was evidently their object, 
being out, no other damage was done.
That same night Mr. John Whitman’s barn 
was broken into from a back window and 
his horse taken out, but not leading by 
halter it got away and so escaped the 
maurauders.

Lawrencetown. NEW GOODS!HEWÎSaFSrSB&m.
S^IsSSkSsSEs*
This is the land of waters, where the coast. 
Wave-pierced, by winding inlet-paths is
And if from sight of ocean blue we stray,
Fair lakes lie dotted all along our way.
At Yarmouth, Nova Scotia* western gate. 
Long might the pleasure-loving tourist wait.
A busy, thriving port, yet all around 
The restful scenes of rural life are found.
The peaceful homes by Hebron's lake so fair. 
Invite repose, defy all bustling care;
But if from haunts of men we wish to stray 
We find the wilderness, not far away,
Alive with game; with fish the waters teem. 
To match the eager sportsmans wildest
By Tusket’s currents swift, or lakes so still. 
The angler pauses oft,—forgets his skllL— 
Cons o’er its graces as some wondrous book, 
And finds now pages at each step and look;
A hundred

4 Bales Grey Cotton.
2 Bales White Shirting.
1 Case Colored Shirting.
1 Case Flannelettes.
1 Case Small Wares.

Balance Ladies’ Kid, Silk and Lisle Globes, and Men’s. 

Straw Hats, at Cost to clear.
5 half chests that same brand Tea that I have been 

selling for the last twelve months.

I

4P
J

■
C*r;

Don’t Send 
Away

Rice
IL

■m

J

A Full Stock of Boots and Shoes
at Very Low prices.

jlfr, Joseph BemmeHch
out ot the War greatly

-FOR-
-AT-And ul its mou An old soldier, came 

enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and alter being 
In various hospitals the doctors discharged him 
as Incurable with Cemsempüe». He has 
been in poor health since, until he began to take

CYLINDER-SAWEDNow passing northward to St Mary s sh 
Its course t o trace, its beauties to explor 
In every lowly peasant’s garb and mien, 
Acadian sons or Franco once more are seen. 
Here, as at Minas, by the sounding shore 
They speak and worship as in days of yore. 
And in their simple love and joy and pain, 
Evangeline and Basil live again.

Spa Springs. ,, lf ,
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. ana 

Mrs. D. M. Elliott and family, concerning 
their daughter, Mrs. Corbett, who has been 
and still is very sick, though last reports 
hold out faint hopes of her recovery.

“CROWN OF GOLD” FLOUR VERY LOW.

SMS,Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night 
sweats ceased, and he regained good general 
health. He cordially recommends Hood’s Sar
saparilla, especially to comrades In theO. A. B.

HOOD’S PILLS cure Habitual Constipation by 
restoring norlitaltir action ot tho alimentary canaL

IMEPfl $ CO'S. JOHN ROCKETT.
blent. . , ,,

Digby, tho beauteous, tho tourist s rest. 
Nestless below a hill whose rugged crest 
Afford* a view that, centuries ago,
Startled explorers with its lovely glow.
A view of basin, forest, stream and hill.
Whoso glory is the traveller s wonder still.

Eastward n^
Tho spot where, by the low and wood-fringed
Tho pale-face* first a trusting anchor cast.
And for his faith found rest and homo at 

last.

Vlctonavale.

Mies Mina and Edna Miller of Bridge
town, will occupy their summer residence 
on High street the remainder of the sum-
m Alfred Ward, who has been stopping in 
New Brunswick for the last few months, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. R. B. Harris, who has been absent 
some two years visiting her son, Rev. F. P. 
Harris, of Blue Earth City, Minneapolis, 
returned home on Wednesday last. _

Mrs. Chambers, from Truro, is visiting 
her son, Mr. A. B. Gates, at Lakeview
falMrs. W. H. O’Brien of South Boston, 
Rev. S. E. Miller and wife of Essex Junc
tion, Vt., Miss Lena Ward of Danvers, 
Mass., Mr. Abraham Reagh of West Rox- 
bury, Miss Ada Brown and Sister Jessie 
Brown of Lynn, Mass., I. C. Craqj, inspec
tor of schools for Cumberland Co., Miss 
Eva Newvall of Boston, Mr. Harry Newall 
of New York, Mr. F. A. Wallace of Sack- 
ville, Mrs. W. E. Powells of California, 
Mrs. Jackson of Lawrence, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Brown of Victoria, B. C., are 
the list of visitors for the last few days.

Inglisville Items.

Miss Edith Beals of Boston, is on a visit 
to the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Beals.

During the thunder storm of Monday 
morning, the 25th ult., a bam belonging to 
Henry Whitman was consumed by fire. 
Fortunately there was neither hay 
stock in the barn, but quite a quantity of 
farming implements were burned, including 
a new horse-rake, spring-tooth 
ploughs, etc.

HUGS,A Goa 
held in t LADIES KID SHOES,

A Large and Select Stock IN TAN, OLD GOLD, AND OTHER SHADES.
of miles wo trace, and GEM and MASON’S Mocassin® and Boots.

CHOICE TEA, in One Pound Packages, for 35 Cents.
DISHES AND PLATES IN GREAT VARIETY.

2 cases Fruit Jars.
L. C. MARSHALL,

------ OF------

LIGHT, MEDIUM, DARK <fc FANCY OR

PBESEWE JUS! PRINTS. LATHS,BERRY
on still, in ruins, what grim strife 
witnessed here, what waste ol h 

life.
Lowest Prices.Cheaper Than Ever This Year, teazle cloths,

1 OUTING FLANNELS,
FLANNELETTES.

Cream, Pink, Sky and Black
NUNS VEILING-

Bétok
Was

you can get the 
by applying toPARADISE CORNER. When

Hero Nova Scotia’s ’ Garden Vale ” bogins- 
A land of fruits.-blost is the man who wins 
A home within its borders rich and fair,
FroiiSh^mfiTiLTSu^ÆTaunt of 

8stretches eastward for a hundred 
miles. ... .Such lovely scenes unroll that gazing men 

Long for an artist’s brush, a poet spen.
But when at length to XV olfville Heights we

NEW STOCK Direct Importation E. S. Piggott,Which —OK—
’ ------OF------

BRIDGETOWN.BOOTS & SHOES. DINNER SETS, TEA SETS 
AND TOILET SETS.

murk tho smiling Vale of Gaspereaux. 
Eden-haunted beauty of that scene

rite0,i££XS?33n affords.

Victoria Lawns, . a. .
White and Fancy Checks and Stripes, 
Hamburg Edgings and Flouncings, 
Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas,
Ladies’ Cambric Umbrellas,
Child’s Fancy Parasols.

And BEST QUALITY,The our spir
Us Eeent yiüftwbright for poet’s’ words.
Lends to

—AND—

«s- PRICES IR/IGKELT.
H. E. REED, MIDDLETON.

northward turn our rapture glances 
fleet PRICES VERY LOW.

W. E. PALFREY.
Springfield Sprinkles. O'er WolfviUe’s village nostling^atourfeeti

Upon'Grand11 pi^eiifhiaM to poet’s song;
Far in tho background, if by mist not hid. 
We trace tho iron hills of CobMuid;
Basin and stream between, and on the w 
The storm-beat capo uproars its massive

LADIES
Colored and Black

GLOVES.
LADIES’ and MISSES’

Fast Black Hosiery
BOYS’

Knickerbocker Hosiery.

/
G. R. Marshall has returned from Hali

fax where he has been studying for the 
past year.

Haying is progressing favorably. The 
farmers claim rather more than an average 
crop. Grain crops, especially oats? are 
looking well. .

Miss Edith Charlton has arrived home 
from the U. S., where she has been the 
past eighteen months. Avard Stoddait is 
spending his vacation among us. He has
been for some years in the employ of J r- Marshall Foster, of Moncton, with three 
dan, Marsh & Co. Miss May Hendry lias poiice officers surrounded a house of ill-fame 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. Vi right, kept by a Mrs. Donnelly at Moncton on 
Dalhousie East, and is now with relatives Monday night, for the purpose of arresting 
at Albany. . a couple of burglars who were know n to he

There was a Missionary Concert held in witliiu the premises, and against _ whom 
the New Baptist Church at Falkland Ridge, evjdcnce had been obtained for robbing the
also one in the church at Springfield not store of Wilson A Co., at Chatham, of some
long since. Good collections were taken in §500 in cash. Policeman Joseph E. Stead- 
both places. Three of our young ladies man was standing at the back door, and 
and one of our young gentlemen were ex- wken the marshall entered at the front 
amined for Grade C license in the late ex- door, the Donnelly girl said “ here comes 
aminations at Bridgetown Foster,” and two of the burglars rushed

We regret to have to announce the death out back, where they encountered Officer 
one of oULnieetreel imable young ladies, Steadman. They commenced firing, and 

SMeSsTk Wilson, daughter of Thomas A. onc sh0t took effect in Steadman's left 
Wilson of Dalhousie East, who died July breast, about two inches above the nipple.
30th at the age of 29 years. Early in life I Steadman retained his hold on one. of the 
she professed faith in Christ and united men until another officer came to his assis- 
with the Baptist church in that place. ,iUU:e. lie then cried 
Being very amiable in her disposition, she “ my cod i’m murdered ”
won for herself a host of friend". Jlie was , gta„ -D„ a a few fcet fell dead, 
ever ready for every good word and work, gg jj jidyth shooting was cap-
and when a few years ago they needed a The r fJlow wcigi;
house in which fit worship t^gXut 150 pounds. He refuses to give 

*£££ £t?vyeVrir™k LUÜidt’ prod I hi? name, fils confederate managed to 

gressed, contributing largely from her own escape. .
means. She was not, however, permitted to 
see the inside of the house for which she
had laboredso ^ithfullj,for ™ September entered the telephone office at
iast she was taken sick through Brantford, Ontario, on .Sunday night, and
opened her*heaUh^wouUltmprove^but^God cleared out all the instruments, also setting 

-, . ordered otherwise. When told that | the place on fire.
* Abe could not live she did not express any I prof Weldon, M. I’., has obtained a ver-

• fear of death, but regretted that she was dict iu the Supreme Court, at Westmorland, 
not able to do more for the Master. VN hen againg[ editor Hawke, of the Transcript, 
nearing her end she was asked if she had for 550, Mr. Hawke will have to pay sever- 
any doubts or fears, and replied by saying hundred dollars for cost.
Z^'^ught^ttufferor 'during' The Week’s Fa™.-Dun * R«»eU 

fewweeka other life, she was al- report the Canadian failures for the last
way's cheerful, and it was a great pleasure seven days«1 22.Here, atitshoad. on Bedford's limpid tide, 
to converse with her. A large number of week last year 18. Lradstreets report Kuropc-s navies might with safety ride.

fripndR followed her body to the I Canadian failures this week and -o the though this haven is a calm retreat,Z^allthen roared to the^hureh same week last year. V^uidjrove tho gate of death to hostde

where the pastor, Rev. S. Langille, im- ReV- R. McGillivray, Roman Catholic, -For at its entrance and upon ita[tales 
proved the occasion with an appropriate of Arisaig> Antigonish county, N. S., went Tho thews of war swell neath the garb or 
sermon from the words “ She is not dea< to foathe one day last week near Arisaig , eveSihere within the city’s bound, 
but sleepeth.” I pier, and about two hours afterwards his ^hc sharply-sloping hill is fortress-crowned. ^

dead body was found near the shore. It The town wm reared in strffe.-her records toil
is probable that he was seized by a cramp

. when some distance out, and as he could gears üghtly e’en where toil and traffic are; 
Mrs. Joel Bowlby, who has for several not 8Wim he must have drowned in but a An(j scarce comes to her toilers' daily life

weeks been visiting her people in P. E. few feet of water. i^nsIhoughToyai ioaMveroi^dear.
“TnimlLrofou^eiürons, on Thursday Nova tor.*-*. Me kdekeh tste,aoo. Koro^-atio^have^nc vaunt^or
and Friday "fivTTns^f sc^a^brot'her of James \V. Fraser, of Thc l0@,ers from the sons of pride,
irayCUfeHlrodA=kerf making a «pto U-

ClFEtHErodSundJa°yn.vAetg’ SSSb&’tTWl

-- =:T"'-=FiHi!rFïassisted in the service. The mother, sister escaped leaving ins spoils behind lum. A 1= wfclc the harbor ways
tf“tWo brothers of the deceased, from demand will be made by the theOL S. an- lavish beauties to the searchers gaze.
Lunenburg county, were among the mourn- gorilles on t e the ide WM Xow view the faircstof tthe.^JSS‘^‘T1eave
eVhreTayerop in this section o, country, 'onto, a ^ulartemi-^eial orfanizafon.

which with the majority of our farmers is Pcck of pickled Tho'cMHound Scotland's scenery so grand,
mostly harvested, is more than an average - ^Sf^fierotive nonsense, so here the Germans view their tatherhind.
one- while the apple crop, which bid 80 thiuthc’cLildren used to say. Nowadays they Home loving race, although no castlMgrl fair in the spring of being a bountiful one, ^ on the PerféeL, Painta».-Powff; Çrown ingrand roffis^y tins rive.-sb^
will, according to present appesrances be Xdorotheroene and heighten nature's charms,
considerably below the average; especially ^know! tEo Pellets euro sick head- 
is it tho case with the late varieties, inc ^ bilious attacks, indigestion.constipation 
cause is attributed by some to the sharp a„d all stomach, liver ,a"d .!i°w'e' iro tike lightning as well as the heavy gale wht^ a &
occurred about the time the late yariet I No more gr0ana and gripes from the old 
were setting. Grain of all kinds gives pro- drastic renfedies! Pierce's Purgative Pellets 
mise of a good yield, and with seasonable arc as painless as they are perfect in their ef- 
showers of rain we may safely expect satis- | fects- —
factory returns, 
mising, yet they may ope
the tops at present indicate. Plums are __ 
almost a complete failure. Bu

CONFECTIONERY and FRUITS as usual.Also-GROCERIES, Fresh and New.
Lawrencetown, July 25th, 1892.

. New Goods! New Goods!O, grand old Blomidon! thy wind swept brow 
Bespeaks thc dwelling-place of gods, and lo! 
As if thy frowning deities to pi 
Bland nature, from her store

c/>
co
COharrow,

°ofelands and CO i
Pluckcd'choicest fragments, blent them fair

And deftly grouped them all about thy feet; 
Then showered tiny gems upon thy brow— 
Agate and amethyst arc there c en now.

COA Moncton Policeman Shot. New Spring Arrivals at f mCO

LADIES’ CORSETS ! STRONG & WHITMAN’S,
-COMPRISING-

NEW DRESS GOODS, in Leading Shades. BLAOK 
DRESS GOODS, in Cashmeres, HENRIETTA 

Cloths, Bedford Cord, Cassimeres and Twills.
White and Grey Cottons, Pillow

CO
ONow through the narrow Minas Channel^go.^ CARRIAGES
i

VARYING IN PRICE

CX3
&S5ÊF& SXTtAw o'er 

its tide. a .. .
O’er all these scenes thc mythic mists that

Ladies’ Hem stitched Handkerchiefs, 
White and Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Gents’ LIGHT TIES,

AND TOP BUGGIES.I g-gcmrs,
Gents’ Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.

09CONSISTING OF
aetone, Jump Seats,4 ce

In legends told in liquid Micmac tongue,

though stern and grim thy broad
Thy bn-auV is’ healthful, and the flashing 

glance 
Of thy blue
And charm the gazing eye in manhood’s day. 
Ever thou art like stem yet kindly sire.
Not cruel, save when winds arouse thine ire. 
Loved water, e’en thy dense and chilling

fans the brow the scorching sun has
as a veil for beauty's cheek so fair. ! 

eujjs the rose of health still blooming

OP «
Democrats and Delivery Wagons, GO

OD GOLinen Towels aid Table Linen. I m^tte, maid» and smp»., »
C°ttMToIela eandmToweling, Tickings and Coitonades Hemp Carpetuigs,

Swiss Checks, Nansooks, Hamburgs and 
Laces, Galatea, Striped Skirtings,

Striped and Check Shirtings, 
and Ginghams.

A Full Line of Crompton’s Corsets.
A Fine Line of Gents’ Furnishings.

EXCHANGE.

Strange sea. ON THE CELEBRATED CZ)
mGEA.H,DUPUE.-----

at prices that are WAY DOWN.

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

W. c. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

CO GOwill lure the child from
White Counterpanes.

From $7. to SIOO.WHITE SHIRTINGS
and SHEETINGS. !CALL AND INSPECT.

tsr Warrant given with every Watch sold.Soft
McLEAN’S

VEGETABLE

WORM IBOOTS & SHOES 
«■SYRUP "SM
Safe Pleasant Effectual

—FULL LIKES OF—
Clocks, Jewelry and Plated Ware

always on hand.

Serves 
But kc ;Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s

Cape Breton next our eyes would fain ex-
Kâ"wE“<î1a;
By gifted i

J. E. SANCTON.COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN
waters or tne Arm ot v*oia.

He views loved Scotland's cherished s
Yet delîfiire here whose glowing, balmy peace 
Suggest the wonder-vale of classic Greece.gErsrair^ned«f£Sewave.

ÏSCTSiffiâKÏÎSiBSÎdîSi. Wh, m you paying long price, for

S £5S* Flo“r when the very oho,ce ’
long; sccu AS

The prize ti’^groat indeed—a continent! 006311, Golden Eagle,
and Goldies Star,

be had at $5.00 at Port George, 
or $5.15 at Middleton.

«TORD [SUMMER GOODS 1H A Y I N o
JUST RECEIVED AT WV •

Provincial Paragraphs.
scenes

FLOUR! FLOUR!
OPEN ETC., ETC., ETC.Torn-RRISOH’S,

Every Evening ’ j ^ew Hats, New Caps, New Ties,
New Shirts, New Collars,

T. A. FOSTER’S IIN ALL The LATEST PATTERNS AND STYLES
' TO-DAY, ANOTHER CHOICE LOT OF

SUITINGS and TROUSERINGS.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

HAYING TOOLS, NAILS,
White Lead Paint Oil,

Dry Sheathing Paper.

Glass Presemwi Jars,
KiSttdtSSU and JUST ARRIVED AT

IS

—FIVE CASES— OPENING

SUMMERBoots and Shoes. STONE and EARTHEN CROCKS, 
choice

Best Grades of AMERICAN

CORN MEAL, MIDDLINGS,
Etc., Etc., at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Wanted at Once—2 Good Pant and Vest Makers. TEA. SUGAR AND MOLASSES,BRIDGETOWNA. J. MORRISON, -—TWO CASES—
Etc., Etc., Etc.,*Nictaux Falls. CLOTHING

ELLIOTT. ZDZR,. CT- WOODBURY’SA. THE PEOPLE’S ['.TORE,which will be sold at

A SMALL ADVANCE ON COST. 
Bridgetown, June 28th, 1892.__________ _ r# Wmm u 11 

mk % 1
|'vSV;-vi

m..y

, 17 tfPort George, July 25th. 1892.sneer, 
hat may DINNER PILLS SOUTH WILLIAMSTON,

Call and See us and ice will use you Right.WATCH FOR
Saturday’S

DISPLAY.

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
JULY 1st, 1892.

are a sure cure for T. G. BISHOP.
INDIGESTION, in all its forms.I beg to intimate to the 

'Mtlpublic that I have this day 
hr '''transferred all my interest 

in the Shorthand Institute 
heretofore conducted by 
at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
this city, to Messrs.
& Pringle, proprietors of 
the St. John Business Col-171 T3 TT T *"P to^nn"c7ionnwhh

H r<. Il I ■ RWXg/jW their College, and for whom
Je AV VV J- ■ respectfully solicit the

^^®%Qkind patronage so long en- 
—and— joyed by me.

J. HARRY pepper. I ------

Choice Chocolates agêNTsTWÂNTÊD

BEIIITV UNADORNSH IS 
ADORNED THE MOST.For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases

of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 
HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are

SMFHATXCAXuXjT TSE REMSD7.
CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General

F. L SHAFNER, - - - PROPRIETOR.
* Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

. in 
KerrMcCORMICK’S - UST SO! But it detracts rather from 

il the enjoyment of Nature’s loveliness 
if circumstances are not particularly fit.

» The Land of Evangeline "
is too exquisite to allow even of such draw
backs interfering with your being meemer- 
ised by its exceeding beauties. But theie 
is nothing like making sure, and the .

LINES OF
Dealers.

PRICE 25

1SSWindsor & Annapolis Railway
That wind-swept and cliff-guarded thorough- 
For shipsof many flogs; and point out where 
Thlapvtoicommc^ îorUnarion free; 

y,“ecus’ fôrc"t1glrie®Kyttot>tle "pîrtumen 

Seek out new beauties where the Atlantic

dr. J. WOODBURY’S have provided in

mUthe “FLYING BLUENOSB,”
running to and from Halifax on and after 
July 5th, a train second to none on the 
American continent, made up of 

Palatial Pullman Palace Drawingroom 
Cars and Saloon Coaches. 

the perfection of comfort, cosiness and con
venience, with eveiy luxurious equipment 
the heart of the most exacting tourist can 
demand.

kA I
To introduce a new article, indispensable in 
every twusehcM. Good GrTu£
ART Jo",îÆWt cÜSKsA

—ARE—

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT.Potatoes are not so pro- 
n out better than IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Emargement 
Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

------ AND FOR-------
SPLINTS CUBES, BOG SPAVINS, STBAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 
SPLINTS, UU mD0NS BBUISES, ETC., ETC.

IT ECA.S pro SQPAIi.

PRICE 25 CENTsTeR BOTTLE Sold by allDruggists und General_Dealero_
-c-1 Tj. gYT a TPTST-EP^. -PIROFIR-IEITO-R

BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Sir-bha.

Horse 
of theTHE INTERNATIONKL BRICK AND TILE GO.°iaIJBKK.-At Victoria, on July ‘.’7th, to thc 

J3& 27th, thc wife of
BeUe!ÜlBitS' I l1lc.Tugust 1st, thc wife

Alfred G, W^e and lad£ of Molega, ,,^^0 Ggncv. of a son^ ^ ^ t„!
have been visiting his brother John W. 1of Wm-Wt, of a eon 
Wade Esq. Mrs. John K. XV mehester I QATEg._At Alpena, on the 31st i 
and daughter, of Lowell, Mass., are at pres- of Joseph Gates, of a daughter. 
ent visiting relatives here. — ■ ^

After the recent heavy thunderstorm a | Dea.bn.S-
theafrontryard°Mh\VmnlF8 Parker, Esq. A I CB1TcnEL,.. -At the Alms House, on urn ivvu 

wire clothes line had been attached to three
trees, two pear and one cherry tree, they d ^hc 25th July, after a lingering illness,

— being, perhaps, a rod apart. The current at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Thad-
hLl gone around the pear trees and taken a deus Bowles, Harnett rehct of the late John
p„t of the rough hark off as the wire was I O^raaby^m^ca^ McK wlll.
wound around a branch of each, doing no ow 0f the late Andrew McKeown, of North
more damage to them. The cherry tree, Albany, July 23rd.however, in which an mon was driven re- é^n  ̂th^mh mt^Uy
ceived a rent up the side of it for some dis-1 AD81C>« 
tance. Mr. Parker and his hired man were 
only a few feet from the tree at the time, 
running from the field.

ssScSau
Where man might, rest and find a peaceful lot.
SSjASmSmS varied.

Than Æcanst boast. ^ /buoya t ood

Bear heaviest burdens over ocean’s flood;
But not by foreign streams or seas blue tide, 
In safer ports than thine at anchor nde.
Come then, all who would find a cool retreat. 
Out from thc crowded city «dust and heat. 
Northward and eastward take the wat ry way, 
Tis but the voyage of a summer day 
To that Acadian clime whoso fiercest heat 
Is ever tempered by thc sea breeze sweet.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. Even an Anchorite would turn
Epicurean on Inspection or 

these Superb Trains.
Your eyes are fed by the charms of Long

fellow’s immortalized land; your inner man 
can derive similar enjoyment, as the buffet 
of each Parlor Car affords a copious selec
tion of dainties and delicacies; and, withal, 
you can rest snug in your cosiest of arm 
chairs, at peace with man and Nature, con
tent that life can confer no greater bliss.

The Parlor Cars have been specially 
for the “ Flying Bluenose ” by the PULL
MAN PALACE CAR COMPANY, and 
neither skill nor money has been stinted to 
make them unique of their kind. 1 he 
lover of the “ weed ” will find m each a 
snuggery where, in luxurious comfort, he 
can wreathe all sorts of castles in the 
smoke-world.
«a THE BEQÜIBEMENTS OF EVEBY 

TEA VELE B HAVE BEEN 
OONSIDEBED.

The motto of the Management in con
structing the “Flying Bluenose” Parlor Car 
Expresses has been to supply the maximum 
of comfort and the removal of every moon- 
venience attendant on journeying by rail.

If this fixes you, write for further partic- 
py of exquisitely illustrated guide- 
a time table showing connections 

railway in Canada and the

ult., the wife
hand A LARGE QUANTITY OFHAVE NOW ON

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick,
Manufactories at

GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.
Our selected stock brick “ as wrii n the fro™

any of ft™^^rirofy ’̂ fmmlto 

fiSST^St » SLMTEJX Ï thatTthe*trade can always

rving\^whariChougr%ropneriy and a siding of the W. & A. Railway, we

0411 ]?or tlie einfimmatSon°of’builders we publish herewith a 

known architect. Yarmouth, N. 8., February 16th, 1891.

esr
Correspondence solicited.

HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

which are

SPECIAL OFFER !ARE built

Services for Sunday, August 7th.

at3p.m“onThu^Teve^gaUe^“
free in both churches.Church.—Rev. F.M. Young, Ph.B., 

Bridgetown: Bible Classand Sab
bath SchoolTlO a.m.; Preaching Service, 11

at Wadeville 3 p.m. Conference at Bridgr> 
town on Saturday attorn 

Gordon Memorial Church. —Rev. R. B. 
Wliidden, Pastor. Service at 3.30 o clock 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Sooiety. at 11

St” o’clock pmi. Servi» at Annapolia at 11 
a.m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies’ Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
sMjS-’tiœréM a i
strangers are cordially invited.

Having agreed to close my store Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings at six o’clock, and as an inducement 

patrons, I will sell any ot mycertificate from a well-
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—For years I have been trou- 
, . bled with scrofulous sores upon my face.

The breakwater is nearing completion, j hftye f hun(iretU of dollars trying to 
a reduced number of workmen only being e^eut a cure without any result. I am 
now required. happy to say one "bottle of MINARD’S L1N-

A report of the crops has been requester. entirely cured me and I can hear-
In this section the yield of hay on l“e tüv recommend it to all as the best medi- 
marshea is light, upland generally g°°«- cine in the world.
Fruit promises fair. Vegetables good, i 
-though the potato-bug has done much

5*3 to my numerousRound Hill Gleanings.

Large Stock of Boots & Shoes,Baptist
Pastor.

JOHN ERVIN, Secretary. DURING THE AFTERNOON OF
Ronald McInnes.

EACH OF THESE CLOSING DAYS
AT cost.

Bayfield, Ont.
ulara, co 
hook an 
with every 
United Slates.

(jary.—On Tuesday, the 26th ult., 
ky Tupper breathed her last, the 

_J^ed call having come at length. 
Jlfr illness was of long duration—a grad- 
Kk wasting away, and through the many 
Blrs she was a patient and uncomplaining 

^Fforer. The funeral took place in the 
Jound Hill Cemetery on thc following 

Thursday.

’f\ —Don’t

Oi
Alisa ;

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General J/n7ia^7^a«  ̂Secretary,—Palpitation is one form of indigestion. 

K. D. C. cures indigestion. Free sample 
to any address. K. D. C. Company, New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 18

lawrencetown .
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing..* 

pastor. Lawrencetown 11 a.m.; Brooklyn J 
p.m.; Port George 6.30 p.m.

PARADISE CIRCUIT.
ayn?rs£

Sabbath-school at 2.30 p.m.; Clarence; B£bto 
Class and Sabbath-school at L4Sp.m.; preach- 
service at 3 p.m.

effort to come earlyThese prices will pay to make 
on closing days.

an K. Sutherland,
Ruvdent Manager.

wasaMfi
NURSERY CC., Rochester, N. 1. l- 01

É

14 18»
—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Horse Liuiment 

will cure the Heaves. Sold by all drug
gists. ________ _________

—Rev. Dr. Talmage has been presented
---------------  . . „ I to the Czar, who was delighted to make

vn^mtotf»^ei^X troS^ the acquaintance of the great preacher.

ifi. deceived with imitations; 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm JOHN P. MURDOCH. \
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1892.
WEEKLY MONITOR,

§oW*Book Notices.

Our Little Mkn and Women for Aogast 
gives the boys a biut which they will under
stand in “What the Brook Saw. Jokcr' 
the clever monkey, meets some remarkably 
clever relatives and “What Spoiled the 
Day,” "Dick’s Auction, “A Little Buil
der," “The Plague of Locusts,” “A Bog 
and A Girl,” "Talks by Queer Folks, 
“Did Tabby Understand? ’ “The Tally-ho 
Jaiint,” are among the stories liy bright 
writers, who with the clever artists help to 
make this publication the best and bright
est boys’ and girls’ magazine ever issued. 
Price §1.00 a year, 10 cents a number. D. 
Lothrop Co., Publishers, Boston.

Babylamd for August is a pretty, daintg 
number, as the summer issue of the Babies 
magazine should be. N urse Karen tells a 
charming story. Sweetheart has a good 
time at the seashore, and the Tiptoe Twins 
enjoy a garden full of Ifowers. There are 
pretty stories and pretty verse and pretty 
pictures, all made lor Baby, and Mamma 
will like them better than ever. Price oO 
cents a year; ü cents a number. D. lothrop 
Co., Publishers, Boston;

Pansy for August contains a comprehen
sive paper on Jean Ingelow, which will tie 
read with pleasure and profit. It also gives 
a bright bit of American History under the 
title of About St. Augustine, and has like
wise a goodly number of short stories, 
poems, sketches and verse. Pansy and 
Margaret Sidney furnish excellent chapters 
for the two principal stories. The illustra
tions are many and good, making a bright, 
attractive summer number, and 
way desirable magazine for old and young 
alike, for week day and Sunday reading. 
Price $1.00 a year; 10 cents a number. D. 
Lothrop Co., Publishers, Boston.

A Literary Find.—Mr. Bok has suc
ceeded in unearthing a quantity of unpub
lished material by Henery Ward Beecher, 
which will shortly be published as a series 
of articles in The Ladite' Home Journal. 
The material is especially valuable since it 
deals with a range of topics both varied 
and timely, and will advance, for the first 
time in print, the great preacher’s views 

number of such interesting questions 
ge, home government, woman in 

public and private fife, politics, etc., etc. 
Mr. Bok has secured the co-operation of 
Mrs. Beecher and Professor Ellinwood, Mr. 
Beecher’s private reporter, in the editing 
of the material.

ABAT OF FUM S.S. CO., Lli. P#tSS0#
r Bills’

THE KEY TO HEALTH.»AEEgrt°TÆ
■Elcine. They are a 

Blood Builder, 
flj Tonic and Reoon- 
wm BTBVOTOR, u they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

coming 
d Wat-

f Written for the Monitor.]
The Autobiography of Joshua Grumps.

( Continued from first page. )
It is unnecessary to describe the tourna

ment in detail; suffice it to say that at 3 
o'clock that afternoon Tom rose to meet the 
best player of the club, the sifting process 
having reduced the contestants these

This time Tom was puzzled. One, two, 
three games he lost without scoring a point, 
and the set, or six games was finally won 

by Lighthall, his opponent.
“ What’s the matter Tom?” askecl Tilford, 

as his pupil came up to him during his short 
intermission between the sets.

“I can’t return that ball he plays," an
swered Tom disconsolately.

“Because you don’t stand right,” said his 
friend smiling. 4 4 Fall back to the base line 
of your court— that ball rises the further it 
travels: I lectured you one whole afternoon 

on that very point.
Tom nodded as he took his place for the 

second set. It came all back to him and he 

saw his mistake.
Light well smiled slightly as he served the 

Blni ‘ "l It was really amusing that he 
should play this boy. Then his smile died 
away, for the ball was returning with a 
quickness that found him unprepared, and 

the point went to Tom.
“An accident,” said Lightwell to himself 

and served again. But the ball came back, 
« good return, too, barely clearing the 
and placed out of his reach ; one more point 

for Tom.
Fashionable society shifted uneasily on 

their chairs.
“Was it possible Millionaire Lightwell 

could be beaten by a common village lad?”
Tilford smiled as he noticed these signs 

of uneasiness; and nodded encouragingly to 

Tom.
“1 knew you could doit,” he said as Tom 

up to him after winning the second 
•et. “ We said you’d win, didn’t we, Mrs.

II? They Meant no Murder.1 tlATT.T TRIPS
(Sunday excepted).

During JULY and AUGUST, 1892, the
fast Hide-wheel steamer

“ City of MonticeUo,”
R. H. Fleming, Commander, 

will make Daily Tripe (Sunday excepted) 
the Bay of Fundy, leaving St. -ohn 

every morning at 7.30, local time, and 
Annapolis every afternoon upon arrival of 
last express train from Halifax, calling at 
Digby, and due in St. John at 5.30 p.m.

fil
mother wereIX—my VISIT TO HALIFAX.

After my unsuccess with agencies I 
i bought I would take a little vacation and 
go to the Provincial Capital, so I wrote to 

my magistrate for some 
when that arrived set out for Halifax. 
Now, 1 had never been to this town and 
consequently wasn't very much well ac
quainted with it, but I bad heard that this 

the place where, “ three years after 
1)’Anville’s shattered fleet lay moored in 
Chebuoto Harbor, new ships were arriving 
from behind the horizon bearing people who

HOW A FATHER AND
JUSTLY ACCUSED.

The curtains were not tightly drawn, 
it was with no great difficulty that 

wd collected outside was enabled to; 
ceive the family group in the front par 
says the Detroit Tribune. The h ueband 
father was observed to be standing on 
table gesticulating wildly. The wife 
mother might be seen dancing with ami 
ed degree of abandon on the sofa, 
baby reclined in a high chair and btie 

apathetically.
“ Such people ain’t fit to have the 

of a child,” authoritatively declared a 
with glasses, who stood very near the house 

and could see plainly.
“ It's a shame,” indignantly insisted a 

stout woman with an armful of groceries. ,
The husband and father suddenly seized 

a chair and waved it frantically Above hie

'
The lady with glasses shuddered. The 

woman with the groceries averted her face 
as if to save herself the shock of witnessing , 
a revolting tradegy.

“ The child ought to be rescued.” 5
The wife and mother, upon the instant, 

laid violent hands upon a feather duster, y 
and, leaping into thqair, shook it ostenta
tiously.

“ This must be stopped. They’re intoxi
cated and are going to kill that young,one. ”

The lady with glasses was addressing the 
crowd. The stout woman had just time to 
express a firm belief that the people inside 
the house were crazy when some determin
ed men stepped forward and knocked at 
the door. The husband and father re
sponded to the summons.

“ We must insist that you cease your 
murderous demonstration toward yonder 

child.”
The determined men were not disposed 

to equivocate.
“ Wha—wha ”—
The husband and father stood speechless 

and aghast.
“We have seen enough to convince us 

that you either intend to kill the babe or 
scare it out of its wits. In either event we 
demand that you stop at once, or surrender 

the little one.”
“ But gentlemen ”—
The husband and father was getting Agi

tated.
“Nothing was further from our minds 

than murder or injury of any sort.”
The three determined men looked scep

tical.
“ What then, were you doing?”
“We were seeing if we could induce 

baby to keep still long enough to get his 
picture taken.”

Whereat the stout woman and the lady 
with glasses, who had been looking over , 
the shoulders of the determined men, sud
denly recalled their dear ones at home and 
departed swiftly into the darkness.

He Rebuketi-Gwrflyv—-..

He was such a weak and humble little 
min that when he came into the grocery 
store to make a complaint the clerk was 
disposed to be haughty and imperious.

“May I inquire,” be said in a still, small 
voice, “if any gentleman here sold my wife 
some butter yesterday?”

“I guess I’m the man,” responded a big, 
brawny fellow with an inch or two more 
chin on him than a clerk usually has need 

of in his business.
“Oh, excuse me,” exclaimed the custom

er shrinkingly, ‘.‘I mean no offense. The 
butter is all right, but I wanted to say that . 
t hree colors of hair in one roll is somewhat’-' 
incongruous. And I thought I might add 
also a request that if you could send up a 1 
brush and comb with the next sale we 
would be ever so much obliged. Of course, 
it was an oversight on your part, and I am 
not complaining, you understand-^not com*-^ 
plaining, merely suggesting.”

The clerk’s face was a study.
“And,” went on the little man, “I don’t 

think it is quite fair to put tacks at fifteen 
cents a pound in butter at forty cents, un
less you make a discount for difference in 
weight and price, or throw in a clawham
mer so we can draw the lacks upon putting 
the butter on the table.”

The clerk was gasping and the little man 
was going right along.

“ Referring again to the hair mentioned 
previously,” he said, “permit me to say 
that I find no fault because of its quantity 
or its length. The incongruity of color 

the only objection. In the old times 
we read that Sampson had long hair and a 
great deal of it, and your butter, in that 
respect, has rights my entire family is 
bound to respect. Our only regret is that 
you did not send it up in a cage.”

By this time the clerk had fallen up 
against the counter, but the little man paid 

po heed.
“I might, possibly,” he continued mildly 

and weakly, “ touch upon its age, but I 
have some reason to suspect that this butter 
is made from milk, that the milk came 
from a cow, and that a cow is a female, and 
I have been taught from my youth up to 
abstain from any and all references to age in 
relation to female kind, either remotely or 
contiguously. Therefore I shall not animad
vert upon thaVsubject, except to remark 
incidentally that the phrase “feeble old 
age” does not in the remotest degree apply 
to this case. I wish you’d send up to the 
house a pound of soda, four bars of soap, a 
package of starch, a bushel of apples and 
twenty-five pounds of sugar. My wife 
asked me to leave the order, and she said 
she’d come around herself and see about 
the butter. G odd morning,” and the little 

man walked meekly out.

I
from Poor an 
buy Blood, cr fro 
Vitiated Humors 

[the Blood, 
invigorate an 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry. disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have » 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting al’ 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

FtfEBV Hill Who finds his mental fae- 
Cf Elf I IRAN nltiee dull or failing, or 

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They wUl restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

money and cro
in Make New, Rich Blood!

Dills were a wonderful discovery. No others 
□ in the world. Will positively enro or relieve 
1er of disease. The information around each 
Yrth runtime* the -oHt of n box of i.IIIh Kind 

you will always he thankful. Onjc 
xpel all impurities from the hi<x*d. 
a great benefit from using them. 

1ÏÏW*rated jxiraphtot free. Bold everywhere, or sent by

-GO TO-

Central Book Store

Unlock» allthe dogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, earn
ing off gradually without weakening the 
System, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 

similar Complaints yield to the 
nappy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

t. MUBCBK a CO., Proprietor,. Tomate.

and also 
ad Build

ÏÏÎÎSBV box in worth ton tlmi 
out about them, and 
PILL A^DoaB^They e*A

Most attractive route for the United 
States and the QUICKEST route for the 
Upper Provinces.

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
Manager, St. John, N. B. 

J. 8. Carder, Agent, Annapolis.

not French soldiers sent to conquer
with pistols and hatchets, oh no; but Eng
lish people—ladies and gentlemen- -come to 
reside in this new town.” With such a 
description as this how could I fail to find 

all along Holly Street clear to
—FOR-

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES,my way
H-to-0 Street? How could I with British 
American History as mv guide book? But 
I did. I lost it so completely that I was 
obliged to climb up to the citadel to find 
my present position. While I was up on 
that hill a soldier came out and I was so 
alarmed that I took to running and I didn’t 
see where 1 was going until I hauled up 
against one of them big cannons and my 
force was so great that, it discharged itself 
and fired down into the harbor—Chebucto

111
STATIONERY,; - ;NOTICE!VAIIMI5 HEM should take these Pills. 

system.

« head.
and everything in the Book Line.

“Oh.”

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

B- J. ELDERKIN.THE PACKET SCHR.

TEMPLE ZBA-ZR/,
will again, during the season of 1892, ply 

between this port and St. John, N. B. 
The subscriber will keep 

formerly, LIME and SALT. Also Cedar 
Shingles in the different grades.

J. H. LONG MIRE, MASTER. 
The Schr. NANCY ANNA, W. G. 

Gesnhr, Master, will also run in the same

should take them. 
These Pills willYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.

Jiruckville. Ont

Bridgetown, February, 1892Ü
Commencing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 

and until Jurther notice.
an every

for sale as
!

SHERIFF’S SALE! I,5mHarbor. I was more scared than ever now, 
especially as the soldiers were getting thick. 
I cleared for good and went to bed in the 
hotel which I succeeded in finding after 

delay. I didn’t get up and arise till

FLORI, 5755 !fitni u
In the Supreme Court, 1892. 56 The Bay Stallion FLORI, 5755, will 

stand for public service at my farm.
SEASON FROM MAY 1st TO AUGUST 1st. 

Terms:—For the Season, - |20.00
Single service, $10.00

To warrant, per agreement.
Service fee to be settled by note at uime ot 

first service.
FLORI is one of the handsomest Stal

lions in the provinces, stands 16 hands, 
will weigh 1100 lbs., sired by Valdemeer, 
rec. 2.28.; dam Princess Medium (dam of 
Penistau 2.284), by Happy Medium, the 
sire of Nancy Hanks, 2.09, the fastest and 
gamest race horse in 1891.

For extended pedigree apply at farm.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Box 144, Bridgetown, N. S.

When schooners are not in apply to 
Capt. P. Nicholson, Bridgetown, N. S. 

Bridgetown, March 28th. 1892. 52 tf

2 «
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.some

7.30 a.m. next morning. At that date I per
ambulated to the public gardens which I 
thought quite pretty. I was feeding the 
geese in the big pond with some pepper
mint drops when I lost my balance and 
went overboard into the depths of the goose 
pond and had an unceremonious bath free 
and without any notice beforehand. I pad- 
died till I landed on a little island about

3 matter of the^etirion of the^executors

closure of a mortgage made by OBA- 
])IAH T. HAWKINS and wife to said 
John O. Pineo in his lifetime.

:i if.In the 815Halifax—depart.
Richmond.............
Rockingham
Bedford--------
Rocky Lake..........
Windsor June, ar 
Windsor June, dp
Beaver Bank.........
Monnt Uniacke-a 
Mount Uniacke-d 

34 Stillwa
37 Ellershouse........
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Three Mile Plains
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60 Shaws Bog Siding
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Horton Landing.

61 Grand Pre............
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66 Port Williams...
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as marriaHlmuÊ! 14 4 05To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or his 
deputy, at the Court House, in Bridge
town, in the said county, on

7 03 7 40 m4 107 507 1U17
4 458307 3527

ORKS 5 10' ' 7 59 9 00Warren?"
Tom’, mother entiled assent. She was

on very friendly terms with the young man, a ;ew yards square with a brink house on 
»nd listened while he explained the game to -j This began to seem Rob Crusoe like 
her with all the ardor of a boy.

“ Last set,” called the president.
“ Now, Tom, it’s do or die," whispered 

Tilford. “I shall drown myself in the bay 

if you let that Dandy beat you.
Tom walked to his court with a lump in 

his throat and a dull ringing in his ears 
It is hard to do one’s best when the tide of 

popular favour sets agaiust you.
Fen mere people wanted Tom to win, of 

omrse, but they failed to show any appre
ciation of his good plays, while Ligttwell’a 
friends made the air ring whenever their

9 15 e518

9 35 5 33
10 20 5 35
10 30 15 42

8 07FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th, 43 820
•’9 45A.D. 1892, at One O’Clock p.m.,

’ pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein dated the 18th day of 
July, A. IX 1892, unless before the day of 
sale the sum due herein for principal, in
terest and costs be paid to the petitioners 
or their solicitor, or to the said sheriff,

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the heirs of Wells 
Phinney, late of Wilmot, in the said county 
of Annapolis, blacksmith, deceased, and of 
all persons whomsoever claiming by, 
through or under the said Obadiah T. 
Hawkins or the said Wells Phinuey or his 
heirs, in and to all that certain parcel of 
land situate in Wilmot, in the County of 
Annapolis, bounded ami described as fol
lows: Beginning on the east line of land 
owned by Henry Andrews, at the south
west angle of a lot of land owned by John 
Walsh; thence running eastwardlÿ along 
the south side of said Walsh’s line to his 
south-east angle, a few feet west of a spruce 
tree; thence northwardly along the east 
line of said Walsh’s land to an elin tree on 
the south side of the post road, so-called; 
thence eastwardly along the south side of 
said road to a spruce tree on the west side 
of land now owned by George S. Chipman; 
thence southwardly along said Chipman’s 
west line until it comes to a stake and 
stones set on the north side of the Wind
sor k Annapolis railroad; thence west
ward ly along the north side of said railroad 
to the said Henry Andrews’ east line; 
thence north along said line to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation five 
acres more or less, or all the land within 
those 1 Founds, together with all the build
ings, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said land belonging.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent, de
posit at time of sale, remainder on delivery 
of deed.
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A Howe Memorial.

The project contemplated by the commis
sioners of Victory park, Truro, to erect à 
memorial to Joseph Howe in that delight
ful and romantic retreat “ built by nature 
for herself,” which her charming pen first 
brought to general public notice in Nova 
Scotia, is one deserving of the utmost en
couragement by every patriotic lover of his 
country. It is not to the credit of Nova 
Scotians that they have permitted nearly 
twenty years to roll by without providing 
any public monument of a great country
man in the breasts of succeeding generations. 
The young man who attained his majority 
a month ago was only two years of age 
when Joseph Howe breathed his last, but 

by conversation with his seniors, 
and accidental contact with some stray 
volumes of his speeches and public letters, 
which may be found scattered here and 
there through the country, and a small vol- 

of his poems and essays, he has noth
ing to remind him of the intellectual pow- 

° and patriotic and unselfish qualities of 
the greatest of British Americans. It has 
been said that democracies are exception
ally ungrateful. The history of Howe 
bears out the statement. His genius, in
tegrity, eloquence and statesmanship saved 
Nova Scotia and the adjoining provinces 
from a condition which was but little better 
than serfdom. He gave us political free
dom and he also pointed the way and led 
the van in support of railway construction 
and other great public improvements in 
this province. His speeches arc models of 
eloquence which every student of oratory 
may read with profit and pleasure, and bis 
public letters and literary essays are mod
els of lucid and brilliant composition not 
surpassed in vigor and rythm of style by 
Macaulay himself.

We would be glad to see a general 
ment for a suitable monument in this his 
native city, but in the meantime have 
pleasure in saying a good word for the pro
ject which has been set on foot in Truro, 
and we have no doubt will be succesfully 
carried out.—Halifax Chronicle.

Off for the Labrador.
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THOMAS DEARNESS

Importer of Marble
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but just then the sexton of the gardens 
along and—and I was rescued ! After

555 3 tf
*6 08 
*6 11

*8 67
my water bath I took a sun-bath to dry 
myself and then X wandered down street 
and lost my way again. I looked at my 
historical guidebook for information but 
couldn’t get any just then. So I asked a big 
Indian in front of a tobacco store, but I 
think he must have been deaf and dumb 

What was I to

58 *9 036U 617
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ioio
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9 22 6 32

and manufacturer of 9 35 
9 47
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Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.
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11 04 
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for he answered me not. 
do? I was getting kind of tired of Halifax and 

I found the people
for some of ’em looked kind of queer at 
I took a horse car, or rather the horse ear 
took me, and 1 said to the driver “Take 

where’er you choose; it matters not to 
” He looked sympathetically at me for 

I spoke sorrowfully. The car landed me 
at North Street Depot, so I disembarked and 
got aboard the steam car that was waiting 
for me inside, and pretty soon we were 
tooting off. I hadn’t meant to leave Hali
fax so soon but sometimes second thoughts 
are hester and so I went. Thus ended my 
trip to the Provincial Capital.

P. S. I must beg pardon for brevity 
this week, but my ink’s got so low that I 

can’t write very comfortably.

88 2 40 FREE TRADER2 509(i 3 10 
3 2585were getting tired of me Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S. 8 4"

102 (Formerly bearing name of Manchester),

No. 13,726. Rule 6, Vol. ». Wallace's Am
erican Trotting Register,

Will, for the season of 1892, stand at the stable

Norman Chute, Bridgetown.

:i 5611 41s-.favourite scored a point.
The excitement was intense, but all were

4 15108 1 30ill
^4 50116N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

very quiet.
Tom could hear the surf in the bay and 

the twitter of the birds as they flew home
wards. It seemed to him there must be a 
million people on the grounds. The sea of 
upturned faces grew blurred and indistinct, 

then rose and fell.
“ Are you ready?”
It was Lightwell’s voice and the sound 

seemed miles away.
Whiz came the ball.
He made no attempt to return it ; his 

arm lacked the strength for an effort.
And so the set went on until Lightwell

121
5 2011 57121

ar. 1245 12 15 5 40
Parlor Cars run daily, on 44 Flying Bluenosc" 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 
and on Express trains Monday and T hursday.

130

T. D.
For extended pedigree and terms see posters.

E. H. TUPPER.
; 6 12iTupperville, May 10th. 1892.MONEY TO LOAN. s¥.

HOYT BROTHERS,GOING EAST.

Jl
5303Ep.it. p.m.

«“A”

6 30 Ï27

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be 
called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application t herefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES. &C„
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(To he continued.) 1 4u6 SO
hid won three games.

Tom played with utter iudiffereuce.
He knew perfectly well that he was not 

trying to play, but something seemed
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American & Italian Marble.
Marble. Granite, and Freestone
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even
to chain his arm and make it useless.

Tilford in the meantime, looked on with 
surprise, then grief, as he saw his pupil s 

At last he left his seat and 
just as Tom raised his racquet to begin the 
fourth game, he heard his friend’s voice at

a 3620 6m
8 50When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 

When she h*d Children, she gave them Castorla,

J. AVAR!) MORSE,
High Sheriff. 917 2 53

MONUMENTS,The Cod 9 32 3 00E. Sidney Crawley,
of Wolf ville, Kings Co., 

Solicitor for P et U i
*:i is

is!! 2 is
carelessness.
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his elbow.
“Tom, you’re a coward!” it said.
He turned to the speaker like a flash, 

tfien his eyes fell and something rose in his 

throat; he could not answer.
“Play,” called the president; and Tom 

with new détermina-

|@rOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hov*.

FISH! FISH!
Acadian Recorder, Haliiax. N. S.

Reid, J. D. Scomborger, 
Lyle Vincent and W. D. Vincent, arrived 
by the Halifax last night. They are some 
of the party who go to Labrador in the 
schooner Evelina in the interests of the 
World’s Fair to secure an Esquimaux vil
lage with some fifty inhabitants and all 
appurtenances thereto belonging. The 
schooner left Cunningham & Curreu's wharf 
to-day on her mission.

A Recorder reporter was talking to-day 
to Capt. Wm. McConnell, of Port Hilford, 
Uuysboro, who is in charge of the vessel. 
An interesting incident was mentioned (and 
although it sounds like a 44 puff” of a pa
tent medicine it is worth noting.) “Do 
yen see that man over there,” said a friend,
“ that is Capt. McConnell, who is going 
after Esquimaux. I have known him for 
years, and he was that bad with asthma 
he had sometimes to be held up on board 
his vessel. You see him”—(he was] piling 
wood in a cord measure to take on board) 
—“ he is a well man; and he attributes it 
to some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that he 
took, two after each meal.”

Out of curiosity, the reporter secured an 
introduction to the captain, and after some 
talk about the expedition, remarked: “Is 
that correct, Captain, about your recovery 
from asthma, and that you attribute it to 
those pills?”

“ Well, I don’t know anything 
recovered after taking them.”

“And haven’t been troubled since?”
“No. Of course we will see what this 

winter may bring forth; I haven’t said 
anything about it.”

“But last winter?”
“ I began taking them in December, and 

found the change brought about in my con
dition, which Dr. Parker, of Halifax, said 

bout as bad as it could be.”
It is’nt often that a patent medicine gets 

suuli a big boom in the incidence of 
gathering, as is furnished in the above; but 
it is all set down just as it transpired, in
cidentally.

The whole Labrador party consists of 
Messrs. Tabor and Vincent, Prof. Reid, of 
Harvard College; Mr. Lyle Vincent, St. 
Louis; Dr. Baur, Philadelphia, a distin
guished naturalist; Prof. Gillette, New 
Haven, Conn., and Hon. W. F. Ryder, 
Quebec. They expect to return with about 
50 Esquimaux, with dogs, komaticks, kay- 
acks, and a general collection of curiosities 
from Esquimaux land. The schooner is a 
handsome model, 95 tons, and is a fast 
sailer. John Silver & Co. furnished the 
supplies. _ _______

An Arraignment of Bad Roads.—Bad 
roads give the country a slovenly uninviting 
look; check education, by making rural 
school attendance irregular; deprive far
mers’ families of church privileges, of social 
intercourse with each other and with the 
town; provoke grumbling at the weather, 
and are in other ways hurtful to the dispo
sition; cost of farm produce to producer and 
consumer; deprive voters of the privilege of 
the polls and thereby affect elections; put 
town and country farther apart, often 
ing waste of time and loss of opportunity 
to sell produce at best prices; use up old 
horses, harness and vehicles, and make old 

of the new; depreciate the value of 
farm lands; and exceedingly cruel to draft 
animals; give speculators chance to fill their 
pockets; crowd farm work into unseason
able times: in short, cause discomfort and 
impede progess in every direction.—N. Y. 
Tribune.

Just Like the Story.—A joke of the 
funny paragrapher found a realization in' 
Lawrence recently.

James Fitzgerald, a 
years and a well kn 
town, was walking along 
near St. Mary's Church, this evening 
he met a gang of latrorers cutting d 
tree. He didn’t like the way they were 
doing their work, so he climbed the tree to 
show them how.

He cut off the limb he was sitting on and 
he now lies at the hospital with a broken

Prof. W. M.I will purchase delivered at Port George, 
or at Annapolis, during the season, A. Hoyt.scorn

EMULSION
Codfish, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock.

______________  2ir_________ _

asthma:,
ndweT4“ CURE0MM&

TOU. X. Y. Camdian ltept. 136 p-Dpr 
Adelaide St. W., Toronto. Canada. JL IbUU -

plasterer, aged 50 
own character about 

Bradford street, 
, when

4 4 8 3 05
gripped bis racquet

“What had he been doing?” he :iaked 
himself. Then he shut his teeth hard and 
all the old-time skill snd vigor came 
rolling back with a rush.

How be played the remainder of the set 
is a matter of Fenmere history.

Lightwell could not place one ball beyond 

his reach. .
If the city man playeff for the back r writes:

court, Torn was there; if he tried the border „ j sut)l.re(1 from weakness and impover-
lines, Torn was there: and when he sent ishel( blood, and only found relief in Pink
th«ball to the lower corners, it came back, l’ills. I heartily recommend them." All 

. dealers or by mail at 50c. a box or 6 boxes
for Tom was everywhere. f(|, ,2 50. Ur, Williams Med. Co., Brock-

ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y. Be
ware of imitations.

DR.(Kentch Salted, not dried.) 

for which I will pay the highest market 
cash prices. At Port (ieorge apply to

ELIAS WOODWORTH.

TITOS. S. WHITMAN.
Annapolis, June 7th, lHlfil.

...
5 33 '
5 55 ........3 3u

_drgas&kOfPure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OIP T.TTvlTS AND SODA 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OR 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per
fect emulsion, and a wonderful flesh producer. 
Take no other. All Druggists, Me., LOO. 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

"faris ü*-:
9091 825 6 36 440 •fÇiftr'3 3 
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PEarly Closing S1SS.W1M
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down. > ull- 
faced figures show where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Kingsport Branch Railway 
leave Kent ville daily at 10.45 a. in. and 3.40 p.m.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.15 p.m., for Bridgewater
“^rhn^oMbe Western Counties Railway 

leave Annapolis daily at 1.05 p.m., and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at o.50 a.m.. 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of MonticeUo” leaves St. 
John daily for Digby and Annapolis; Retur- 
ing, leaves Annapolis daily for Digby and St.

Ste'anmrBof^lie International Line leave St. 
John every Monday. Wednesday. Thursday 
and Saturday for Kastport, Portland and 
Boston, and on Tuesday and Friday a steamer 
leaves SL John for Portland.

Steamer 44 Winthrop" leaves St. John every 
Tuesday at 3 p.m., for East port. Bar Harbor 
and New York. ^

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston. . .

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at aU stations.

p
The undersigned have agreed to close 

tlu-ir places of business
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 

FRIDAY EVENINGS, 
at SIX O'CLOCK, until further notice, 

commencing

T '»/, cuTs$r 
I TQOLiy,
I CHOt^?s |

CDIARMj,Zf.$Y I

CHILDREN"ADU-'S®

r'j.

And bo the game went on until the score 
stood “ Five All,” meaning that each

;CALL -A-T
five games.

Tom scored the sixth game with more 
applause than he had received, and then 

the hardest trial of all. If he 
the next game Lightwell was beaten; if he 

were equal, and the 
until one of them should

Monday, June 20th: R. ALLEN CROWE’S,—When the chickens seem to be contiu- 
ually crying, it means more warmth needed. Runciman, Randolph & Co.,
The warmth is more important than the jQjm p Murdoch, J. W. Beckwith, 
food. If the chickens are stupid, drowsy, Str & whitman, G. H. Dixon,
continually cry, or have fits, look on shafn°r & Jfeily, E. S. Piggott,
the heads and necks and under the wings j>urpee Chute, Hugh Fraser,
for the large lice. Also examine for the Bre^ja Lockett, Mrs. Anslcy,
little red mites. Capt. Nicholson, Richard Shipley,

John Lockett, Miss B. Elderkin,

BRIDGETOWN,
lost the games 
contest must goon 
capture two games in succession.

Lightwell nerved himself for the last, 
desperate stand. He played belter tennis 
than ever before, but he had to deal with a 

young giant, whose muscles
Rally followed rally in quick succession. 
The spectators left their seals and surged 

about the court.

Barrel Chums, Creamers, Butter Trays, 
Ladles and Mould Prints.

A. J. Morrison. tfever-Break Wrought Steel
in Sinks, Pots, Sauce Pans and Spiders.

“Tired All the Time,”
Is the complaint of many poor mortals, 
know not where to find relief H 
Sarsaparilla possesses just those elements 
of strength which you so earnestly crave; 
it will build you up, give you an appetite, 
strengthen your stomach and nerves. Try it.

were steel.

mSTOVES UNO RANGES.
I Kitchen Furnishing Goods.

CAST IRON SINKS AND 
HOLLOWARE, LEAD PIPE,

SHEET LEAD, ZINC,
PUMPS, WROUGHT IRON 

WATER PIPE AND
CAST IRON SOIL PIPE.

Potter’s LinimentHow Tom played !
His shirt was open at the throat showing 

the play of muscles in his sunburned neck, 
the right sleeve rolled up, hat off and the 
light of battle in his eye; he looked like a 
gladiator and be meant to die rather than 

be beaten.
“Thirty-fifteen!” shouted the club scorer.
“Bravo, Tom!” yelled Tilford, for his 

pupil had the lead.
The next point went to the village rep

resentative also, and the fashionables began 
to shake in their shoes.

Whiz, went the ball from Lightwell’s

—Give the chickens a good grass run and 
on clover if possible. Glover is a splendid 
feed for fowls of all ages, and the chickens 
that live in clover will be the fowl that 
develops finely.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
ral Manager and Secretary. 18 FOT D ATGeneral 

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident M W. W. C11ESLEYS. 26anager.

UNDERTAKING. YARMOUTH 8.S. CO. BOOTS & SHOES !It Is the Best.
Dear Sirs,—I have used your B. B. B. 

for the past five or six years and find it the 
best cure for sour stomach and biliousness. 
I have also used Burdock Pills and can 
recommend them highly. Amanda For
tune, Huntingdon, Que.

Messrs. ROOP & SHAW MASLIN KETTLES (LIMITED.)

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,

AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS.
Parties requiring their services can rest 

assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.

New Stock just being put upon the shelves. 

I am now Prepared to Show at the

Farmer’s Store.
LAWRENCETÙWN,

one of the Largest and Best-Assorted

AND

GRANITE WARE
A SPECIALTY. 

Bridgetown, May 11th, 1892.—All the small potatoes should be boiled, 
from time to time, and mixed with a quan
tity of the mush and given to the young 
chickens.

The Shortest and Best Route between STOCKS OF BOOTS & SHOESWE ARE PREPARED TO DO Nova Scotia and United States. ever held in this part of the County. 
Prices, whether, for barter or cash, sure to 

be satisfactory.

Remem ber
AT THE FARMER’S STORE.

J. R. JELLIOTT-

It was returned and then an exciting rally 
took place which lasted for ten good minutes. 
Back and forth flew the sphere, while the 

with breath-

JOB WORK An Ideal Visit.

Mrs. Telltale—“ I’ve been to see Mrs. 
Tittletattle, and the way she ran on about 
you was perfectly scandalous.”

Mrs. Homebody—“ So she has been talk
ing about me, has she?”

Mrs. Telltale—“ Yes, indeed she has.”
Mrs. Homebody—“ What a nice time 

you two must have had!”

QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours bc- 
Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamers

YARMOUTH and BOSTON

THE
tween—During the dog-day season, the drain 

of nervous and vital euergy may be coun
teracted by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
In purifying the blood, it acts as a superb 
corrective and tonic, and enables the system 
to defy malarial and other climatic influ
ences.

11 tfMiddleton, June 16th, 1891.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.spectators watched the play 

less interest. Ten minutes is a long time 
under such circumstance, and Tom thought

PALFREY’S (until further notice) will leave Yarmouth for 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings after arrival of train 
of W. C. Railway. Returning, will leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 

Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. S Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas.
Yarmouth, April 16th, 1892

We have increased facilities for turning out

CARRIAGE SHOPthe rally an hour long.
Six, eight, nine minutes went by and still 

the ball was in the air.
Then Lijjhtwell lost his head 

ment and returned a high ball.
Tom saw his advantage.
He met the sphere at the net and re

turned it with a downward smash no man 
living could stop. Lightwell made a des
perate effort, and fell, missing the ball.

Then such a cheer went up as old Fen
mere had never heard until that day.

Fashionable society was beaten.
Tom bore his honors meekly, and there 

of them. Tilford's kindness

FINE WORK
STOCK OF PAINTS—AND—

—such as—If parties took as much trouble to defend 
their principles as they take to defend their 
friends, politics would be cleaner, purer, 
healthier.

Replenished now EVERY DAY\
SEED OATS,~BARLEY, Etc., 

Still on Sale.

A new stock of that beautiful GLASS
WARE is just being opened at the Far
mer’s Store. Call and bargain for it. I 
will serve you to your satisfaction, I am 
confident.

REPAIR ROOMS.for a mo-
NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

MEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
IÏ1HE subscriber is 
A public with all 
Buggies, Sleighs 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.

—First stranger—“ There’s no use talk
ing these horse dealers can fix a horse up so 
that you can’ tell what you’re buying.”

Second stranger—“ That’s so. There’s 
one now that I’ll bet the fellow who buys 
will get sick of.”

First stranger—“Oh, no, that horse is all 
right; I’ve just bought him.”

Second stranger—“ Well, I ought to 1 

know; I’ve just sold him.”

prepared to furnish the 
kinds of Carriages and 

and Pungs, that may be—As an after-dinner pill, to strengthen 
the stomach, assist digestion, and correct 
any bilious tendencies, Ayer’s Pills are con
sidered the best. Beiug sugar-coated, they 
are as agreeable as any confection, and may 
be taken by the most delicate.

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

J. R. E.

ARTHUR PALFREY. 
Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y CAUTION NOTICE.

Stick to the Right. _ . .
Right actions spring from right princi

ples. In cases of tfiarrhtra, dysentery, 
cramps, colic, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, etc., the right remedy is Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry,—an unfailing 
cure—made on the principle that nature’s 
remedies are best. Never travel without it.

The Great W onder of the Age Bridgetown, July 5th, 1892.
I hereby give notice that nil parties infring

ing upon a patent granted to me, dated April 
1st, 1891, for the exclusive right, privilege and 
liberty of making, constructing, using and 
vending

The Eclipse Lace Seamless 
Boot or Shoe

in the Dominion of Canada, will bo prosecuted 
by me to the full extent of the law.

LIONELL K LEGG.

THE
ÉÈ.6RAND CENTRAL HOTEL

—There is no “ best mouth ” for clean
ing out your poultry hoiye. It should be 
cleaned out every week in the year.

were many 
still continued. He hung the tennis medal 
around Tom's neck with his own hands, 
and when the summer was over the two 
went back to the city together, and 
and broader life began for the country boy

All this happened a good while ago.
But I saw that very medal upon Tom’s 

watch chain only yesterday, as I sat in his 
cosey office down town, and listened to this 

tale of Thirty-Fifteen.—Edward E. Rom.

THE LAST AND LATEST OUT!
Choice Lines ofSWEET’S BONE LINIMENT, Lines From Lyons. JÊk 

Dear Sirs,—For several years 
suffered from liver complaint. As ' cloctal 
gave her no help we tried B. B. B., whicn 
cured her completely. I can recommend it 
to all. Miss Maude Graham, Lyons, Ont.

WEDDING STATIONERY (head op queen street^) 

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

— No good blood is made by the Dyspep
tic. K. D. C. makes good blood by restor
ing stomach to healthy action. Ask your 
druggist for it. 18

a world renewed relief for all kinds of

Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Outs, Burns and Frost Bites.

always on hand.
J —If there is any one thing that the hen 

louse despises, it is kerosene oil. The smell 
of it makes them walk lively.

j^feinn the high reputation 
e management of its 
tatoons to the house 
fiflLclass in all its 

reasonable.

QTILL
^ enjoyed undlltijj 
late proprietor, attA-^ 
may rely on finding it 
appointments, and charges m 

Good Sample Rooms. r, 
passengers to and from depo^ free of 
charge.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

14 5iRECOMMENDED^AS^AtFINE HORSE 

E2T To be used internally or externally. *63

Bridgetown, Feb. 27th, 1892. 
Sweet’s Bonk Liniment Co., Hantsport:

Dear Sir -.—I have used your valuable Lin
iment in 1 juse and stable, and can highly 
recommend its use for man and beast as the 
best I know. CHARLES SAUNDERS. 1

—Doctors are the on^.who can afford to 
smile every time they 'fee men drinking 
each others health.

LOOK! —K. D. C. acts like magic on an over
loaded stomach. Free sample, testimonial» 
and guarantee mailed to any 
D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer contains the nat
ural food and color-matter for the hair, and 
medical herbs for the scalp, curing grayness, 
baldness, dandruff, and scalp sores.

Here is a chance to buy one of the best 
ALL-PURPOSE MARES in the County: 
dark bay, four years old, good style, fine 
traveller, perfectly kind in single or double
harness. Apply to

E. B. FOSTER, Hampton.

Teams convey

—Nursing mothers and delicate children 
shouldmake free use of Puttner's Emulsion, 
the best lung healer, streugthener and flesh 
producer.

“MONITOR’’ OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor.
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.i-Itch cured in 39 minute, by Wralford'a 
taitarv Lotion. This net-» fails Sold by 
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